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In the News 
Jordans Meats Fire 




Students in the journafom 
dub at the Peaks Isla11d School 





Peaks l.rlanders remember 
veteram and celebrate mmmn 
with a parade and cook out at 
the American legion. 
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It Takes a Village 
P<driao & iluon.. ~"/'lora 
the learning opportuniti,1 for 
children through summer ramp 
programs 011 Peaks Island. 
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Arts Editor ]amk} /oi,an 
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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay fREE 
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A nproa.<'h in.!! Surnmer edition A view of Casco Bay south from Willard Beach in South Portland. Early last month 
tbe1 andscape went t;om Stark to verdant in less than three days. 
BY KEVIN A TIRA 
On Sunday, May l6 Trina 
Mcentee, 17,and Karissa Ireland, 
20, peris hed in a karak ing 
accident while tcrurmng: to Pt..-a.k.s 
Island from Ram 1 <land. The 
tragedy had a denstating effect 
o n rhe local coinmuniry and o n 
hundreds of people who turned 
out to find them when chey went 
miss10g. 
T he McE.n rees live year-
round in a suburb of Atlanta, 
Georgia where_ jack McE nccc 
is CEO o f 1';°tnDegree, a large 
evem-planrung company. They 
adopted their five children from 
Russia in the late-1990s, and ha.·e 
been summenng on Peaks Island 
for 10 years. 
Tlu:cc )·cars ago, former Peaks 
Island residenr Bill Oickenson, 
an adopted child himself and a 
fairly radical thinker, developed 
such a favorable impression 
of the family that he featured 
chem ma fund raising event for 
a trool.,led youth program he was 
involved with in Portland. 
T he McEntee child,en were 
all otphaned by parents who bad 
The Other Side of Paradise 
died or had been abusive to chem. 
Two of the children died before 
the McEnrees left Russia, and 
las, year the eldest boy suffocated 
while parrk1patmg m a rcenage 
g,ime. 
During that trpng period lrina 
managed to graduate from high 
school and had 1ust finished her 
fresh rnan vear a t a Christian 
college in· Florida. She and 
Kamsa, whom she'd befriended 
10 college, were on summer 
break. 
May 16 was a beautiful day, 
cloud less, .-aand seas were dead 
calm on the southeast shore of 
the island where the McEmees 
had their summer home. Chris 
and Barbara Hoppm were on a 
walk in rhe early afternoon when 
thC) ran into the girls near Picnic 
Point just as they were bringing 
their kayaks t0 the water. 
"We didn't thin k anything o r 
1t. The water was flat. 'f hcrc was 
no wind. It was beautiful/' ~ai<l 
Barbara. 
Bue rhose condirions were just 
an illusion. i\ 22 mph wmd was 
actually blowing offshore from 
Portlaocl whipping up white 
caps in the bay o n the opposite 
side of the island, but owing to 
the shape and position of the 
island none of rhat was occurring 
where the women launched their 
kayaks. Meanwhile, a small craft 
advisory had been issued b) the 
National \t'eathc.r Service. 
Ram lsland sits within sight of 
the McEmec's house, sccnungly 
so close you could hit it wtth a 
rock, but is actually about a mile 
co the south. Currents in the 
bay arc significant. They will 
conspire 10 push things om 1·0 
se,i or pull them into Portland 
dcpcndingon-t!te tide. 
"Even on a nice day tlungs 
can go sowh on the ocean ,U ~aid 
the U.S. Coast Guard's South 
Poctland Statton Chier Chris 
Wheeler, "ltke, b.1dly." 
The g irls left Peaks lsla nd 
around I :30 and wete seen on 
Ram Island an hour later by 
l rina's father, who saw them 
through binoculars from his 
house. 
T he)' were due back ac 3:30. 
When they hadn't shown by 5:30 
p.m. Irina's mother called the 
South Portland Coast Guard 
Station who sent 10 the cutter s 
Campbt/1 and Jtjfmo11 1,/and , o 
search che warer. An MJ60 Jay 
Hawk helicopter and a Falcon 
search jet were also dispatched 
from the nearest Coas"t G uard air 
station, in Cape Cod. 
lly 6:00 p.rn. around 200 
people had turned out and were 
searchi ng along the coast of 
Cape illizabech from Kettle 
Cove to Portland Head Light 
and oo the nearby tslands - Ram, 
Peaks, Cu(:hi ng and Richmond. 
The girls had been trussing for 
nearl1• three hours by then, and 
the hope at that point was thac 
,hey~ somehow managed to get 
out of the water. 
R)'an Wals h and David 
Ccowley of the Portland Fire 
Deparcmenr's Ladder Company 
Xo. 3 were underway in the 
Cavallaro (Marine 2). They rook 
the boat out to the West Cod 
Ledges and worked back toward 
Ram Island in a sweepmg pattern 
,hat lasccd unul 1 :.lO a.m. 
The CilJ ef Portland IV made 
a similar search south from 
the ledge to Richmond Island. 
Together they co,:ered about 30 
square miles. 
Walsh said the)' kept seei ng 
what looked like people's heads 
pleD.6ueeKAYAKS,pa9e4 
Bay Lines to study wireless internet service 
BYl<EVINATTRA 
Largely th.rough th.e efforts 
of board member Matt 
Hoffner, Casco Bay L ines 
may s tart providing w ireless 
internet service for riders as 
ca rlr as th is smnmer. 
Tests will begin this month 
using an AT&T 3G wireless 
network at the terminal and on 
the A11t«ism Ill. " I think we're 
going to know pretty quick 
whether this is working," said 
Hoffner. 
The move was approved 
a t the monthly board of 
di recrors meeting a t Casco 
Bay Lines on Thursday, 
:-.!ar 27. The directors 
anticipated possibly using the 
wireless service to also monitor 
the boats' mechanical systems, 
record passenger ridership and 
facilitate electronic ticketing. 
Bur its greatest boost is 
expected to be in revenue from 
advertising, which can be put 
on a temporary window that 
pops up when u sers log on , 
called a splash page. 
The "indow lets users know 
they're on the Casco Bay Lines 
w ireless ne twork, but can 
a lso be used co direct them to 
local businesses, shops and 
restaurants who advertise with 
the company. 
Clink recycling service 
has alread}· agreed to sign 
o n if the service works out, 
according to Hoffner. Board 
members were hopefol that ad 
revenue will offset the cost of 
operating the service. 
Several years ago the 
company investtgated wireless 
service for the Bay Lines but 
found it to b e imprnctical. In 
the mid-2000s the advent of 
3G (third generation) network 
technology c hanged that, 
m a king the internet fully 
mobile. 
T h i rd genera t ion 
networking allows devices like 
the iPhone and Blackberry to 
simultaneously use speech 
and data transmission. A 
4G network was developed 
in 2009, a od will no doub t 
replace 3G in the near future. 
Last f'cbruary a New York 
T imes article about a w ireless 
system that had been installed 
in school buses at a California 
school inspired Hoffner to 
re--isir using the tech.nology on 
the ferry boats. 
ln mid-March he tc,;ted rhe 
signal strength of AT&T's 
wireless tower in Falmouth, 
which serves the Casco Bay 
area, down the bay from Great 
Diamond to Cliff and back 
into ,own using a handheld 
device on the A 11co,isco III, 
and found there was no loss 
of signal anpvhere along the 
route. 
"The issue, T really believe, 
on the boat is going to be 
bandwidth," said Hoffman. 
Bandwidth 1s comparable 
to the number of lanes o n a 
highway. The more there are, 
the more freely veh1cles can 
rravel. 
AT&T's basic 3G service 
has a 5-gigabyce bandwidth, 
wh ich is accredircd with a 
maximum downloading speed 
of around l 4 Mbps (mill ion 
pt•"-'•-'" WIRE:LE:SS,pag•J 
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On the cover: 
Wendameen 
Summer sailing season began lase 
month for the crew of the Portland 
Scho<>ner Company, o wne d a nd 
operated by Peaks Island residents 
Scott Reischmann and Michelle 
Thresher. 
The historic Bogheero and ll?e11domet11 
were brought out to their slips ar the 
Maine Seate Pier in early May, and 
the ll!'endomeen has already made a few 
day sails. Both ships are popular for 
weddings and are available for cruises 
around rhe bay and overnight charters 
WWJJ.'JX)rtland,dxx!,1e1:ro111. 
Owner Scott Reischmann {in baseball cap far right) holds an orientation meeting, 
complete with donuts aod coffee, for new and returning crew members aboard tlie 
Wendomct11 Satur-day, May 29. 
staff pl,010 
PIC addresses fire safety concerns 
BY KEVINATTRA 
In a regubr meenng o f the Peaks Island 
Council on Wednesday. May 26 the 
members found themselves heading into 
the high season wi,h less than half of their 
oper.1ting budge, and a quartet of their 
transportation fund left, and only three 
people in the audience to listen. 
The meeting lasted just 40 minu1es, the 
shorcest on record, as the council raced 
through discussions about fire, safcry 
and traffic issues facing the island this 
summer. 
Concern about the risk of fire prompted 
Councilor Lynne Richard to look into 
helping residents clear away limbs aod 
other debris on their property after the 
latest batch of storms. 
Earlier in the month she met with 
Maine Forest Service representatives 
who said they were more than will ing 
,o provide a wood chipper and ,rain 
,·olunteers co operate it at no cos1 ocher 
than transporting the machine to the 
island. 
She added that she would like to get the 
cicfs fire depanmem invohred as well, 
in light of the new assignment replacing 
a police office, with a firefighter on the 
island. 
Accord ing to Richard, the Forest 
Service inspected neighborhoods down 
front on Peaks Island in the e,rly-2000s 
through a program called FIREWlSE, 
looking at the density of trees and brush 
2round homes to ensure rhere was 
adequate space against fire. 
She would like to have t he island 
reassessed this year. " 1 would really like 
a forestry management plan on Peaks 
Island," Lynne said. "We can't afford to 
leave our forests unmanaged and be safe.'' 
Summer resident Skip Cummings, who 
attended the meeting, said "The landfill 
has been very good to me about taking 
brush this year. I had to sweet talk ,hem 
last year." 
·n,e wood chipper can only be used to 
clear debris m people's y:lCds. The Federal 
Eme rgency Management Agency is 
responsible foe clearing downed trees in 
the undeveloped areas of the island. 
According to an ema ii distributed the 
following day from Mike Murray, the 
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Landmark Jordan's Meat plant 
bums into memory 
BY KEVIN A TTRA 
Sometime after lunch Thursday, 
May 6, the former Jordan's Meats 
plant in Portland started burning. I t 
quickly turned into a three-alarm fi re, 
t he largest in a decade according to 
Portland f'irc Chief Pred LaMootagnc. 
Newscasts from all the local TV 
stations provided continuous coverage, 
bur the initial report on the Channel 
13 website gave the most vivid 
description: 
"Hca,•y black smo ke can be seen 
pouring from the b uilding. Wicnesses 
say they spo tted flames pouring fro m 
t he roof of the building. The fire 
broke our around 1:15 th is afternoon. 
Dozens of fi refighters are on the scene. 
The Jordan's Meat f'actory was in the 
process of being torn down. o word 
yet on what caused the fire." 
Channel 8 News contacted rhe 
building owner, Mark Woglom, 
who said it was being demolisbed to 
make room for a hotel. "Demolition 
crews left the building ro go to lunch 
and discovered the fi re when they 
returned," the station reported on its 
website. 
Remarkably, no one was injured 
during the blaze. For a brief period 
the city's fire stations stood emptr as 
all 42 Portland firefighters who were 
on d uty ac the ti me responded, as well 
as 60 off-dut) firefighters and two 
comp an ies from the South Portland 
Fire Deparunent. 
Fire companies from Cape Elv.abcth, 
Falm outh, Cumberland and Gorham 
eventually filled in to cover t he city 
while Porda nd d ealt with the fire. 
C hief 1..aMontagoe said chat because 
of the h igb w inds the fire travelled 
rhrough the entire 1,000-foot length 
of the building faster than they could 
get crews in place. 
D cmolicioo equipment was used 
to punch large holes inco exterior 
b rickwork so that firefighters could 
douse the flames wit hout having to 
emer the building. 
"We ha,·e to go co different tactics 
and different methods to gain access 
co the deep-seated fires that have 
occurred," said the chief in a press 
conference during the fire. 
" Ir w as a defensive attack," said 
Chris Alves, Peaks Island resident 
and firefighter with Engine Company 
No. 4. "The first hour you're really 
b usy, bur once apparatus is set up 
you're just pouring water on it. Put the 
wet scuff on the hot sruff." 
He was stationed on t he lee s ide 
of the bwlding at Franklin and Fore 
streets where there was a lot of smoke 
and flame when his engine pul led up. 
Heavy smoke continued to blanker 
fircfigh1·ers on that side of the building 
p/eQ.,t,e;,ee FIR£, next page 
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bits-per-second), but some users 
have reported actual rates of less than 
1 Mbps. 
Hoffner is not sure that's enough. 
If the system bogs down and people's 
computers lock up all the time, he's 
worried that they'll get frustrated and 
stop using it. 
With so many factors iMolvecl, from 
the weather to the number of people 
online, the actual performance of the 
system can't be predicted. "It may 
end up being a great system on the 
7:00 a.m., but louS)' on the 5:00 p.m.," 
said Hoffner. 
The basic service, which u t ilizes 
a ded icated laptop equipped with a 
5-gigabyre "air card" and wireless 
modem ar each location, will cost up to 
$500 per month to operate, p roviding 
wircles.~ internet access at the terminal 
and on five boats. Each add irional set 
of 5-gigabyce cards costS another $300 
per month. 
"1f n ends up bci ng a bad user 
experience, we can add more cards," 
said Hoffner, " but ar some point we 
ha..-e towondcri f ir's worth it." 
Testing begins rhis month and 
will run through August, with the 
expectation that the kinks will be 
worked out b1· the start of the next 
school year. · 
FTRe,frompa9e2 
for nearly rwo hours. 
"They were t he ones that roo k a 
bC1>ting," saiJ Lieutenant Patrick Flynn 
wirh Engine Company No. S from 
Central Station. "They'd stand in rhe 
street, they couldn't even see." 
E ngine '.\lo. 5 was stationed on the 
west side o f the fire at the corner of 
Hampshire and Midd le. " T he wind 
was blowing the other war, so we took 
our gun and put it there." 
At some point I he demolition crew 
advised the fire deparanent that there 
were two sets oxy-acetylene welding 
canks in the building. One set was on 
a loading dock near Engine No. 4, and 
Chris A lves was one o f the men who 
got them out of the building away from 
the fire. 
He said it wasn't too risky a t rhat 
point because the fire hadn't reached 
the tanks yet, but for firefighters on 
India Street where the other pair of 
cylinders were inside the building, it 
was a di ffcrem story. Unable tO reach 
the tanks, firefighters had to cool them 
with water continuously throughout 
the blaze and hope they d idn't explode. 
T he following morning, Lt.Hynn 
In other news, Hank Berg locked in 
next yea r's fuel price at $2.45, leaviog 
the meeting at 8:30 to call t he fuel 
company and let them know. He was 
given until 9:00 that morning to make 
the call, but waited for an approval 
from the board even 1hough he did n't 
need it. 
According to board President Patrick 
Flynn, the vote was intended to avert 
any possibly controversy similar to 
the one surrounding Catherine Debo 
when she a llegedly disregarded adv ice 
from the board in locking in last rear's 
fuel price. 
In the last two months the fuel price 
had been slowly dropping, bur seemed 
to level off around $2.50 by mid-week. 
\X'hen Berg called at 8:30 a.m. the price 
had already crept back up to $2.48. 
Fuel cost is the third-highest expense 
after payroll and boat maintenance 
costs a t the Ray Lines, according to 
board member Frank Peretti, running 
at 17 percent o f the company's gross 
revenue. 
Peretti also reported that the 
company lost $49,682 in April, far less 
than rhc predicted loss ofS114,560 that 
had been budgeted. He said payroll 
costs also went Jown by $36,000 due to 
having only four pay periods this year 
instead of five. Charter sales were also 
down. 
was on the 8:45 from Portland , having 
just come off a 24-hour sh ift fighting 
the fire. "You're not going to make me 
look bad again, are you?" he asked. 
He was at the scene until 9:00 that 
night, but said some crews stayed until 
mid night. "We had co go back down 
there I think around 2:00, because 
some peop le saw a little smoke and we 
poured more water on it. 
"Then some other people bad to 
go down there like 4:30 this morning 
for a little smoke that wasn't going to 
go anywhere. But people saw it and 
wanted t0call it in. 
"That thing could burn for a while. 
Ther'll be down there again coday, 
tearing it apart and dumping more 
water on n." 
The following day Chief LaMontagoe 
held a p ress conference at the site. He 
said the fire was most likely the result 
of an accidental spark caused during 
demolition o f the building, but the 
actual cause could noi- be confirmed 
due to the amount of damage sustained 
by the s tructure. 
"Biggest one l've been at in a long 
time," said 1-t. Flynn. 
T he Jordan's Meat fire as sun from Peaks Island about 45 minutes after iutarted. A 
strong_off~shore wind blew smoke away from Portland to the northeast, later turning 
east. That was for tunate for the city, bur not so pleasant on the island where a fouJ .. 








to Casco Bay Lines 
Monday-Friday 
All in-store purchases must be made 
by 12-noon for delivery to the ferry!''' 
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana 
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and 
lab~led with contact information for safe arrival. 
• Everything in our store is available for delivery. 
• Ask us about our personal shopping service. 
• Please inquire regarding seasonal delivery 
service to Cushing Island and select marinas. 
*After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods 
Market is not responsible for your purchase. 
Questions? 
Contact our Provisions Supervisor, 
Brad Richman at 207-774-7711 
E-mail: naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com 
Or, stop by our Customer Service Desk 
and one of our Team Members will 
be happy to assist you. 
Just minutes from the ferry! 
Open Daily, 8 am-10 pm 
2 Somerset Street • Portland, Maine 
207-774-771 l 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/portland-me 
Just off 1-295, Exit 7, Franklin Street 
WHOLE 
FOODS. 
M A RK [ T 
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in the water, but each time they went over 
co investigate it would be a seal and would 
quickly disappear. 
Pircf,ghters from the t in)' Marine 3 skiff 
managed to avert a fire wh ile searching 
Cushing Island when they came across a 
candle burning in an unoccupied cottage. 
It turned out later rhat che owner had been 
out for the weekend and forgot to put it 
out when he left. 
The Jay llawk took off at 6:40 that 
evening and. arrived on scene a.n hour lacer. 
The sound of it Oying over Peaks Island 
was the first indication many people had 
that something was wrong. 
The Falcon was dispatched at 7:12 p.m. 
but because i, flies more 1han twice the 
speed of the Jay Hawk 1iacrually arrived in 
the area fl.ts~ The search team had only 35 
minu1es of daylight left before having to 
go to night-vision goggles. 
Lt. Victor Yagucbi, a Coast Guard pilot 
who was working dispatch from Air 
Station Cape Cod during the search, said 
rhe station ran a t0tal of seven sorties, fn•e 
c<ews of four each aboard the Jay Hawk 
helicopter, and five crews of five aboard 
the Falcon. 
Throughout 1he search, the captain of 
Cape Elizabeth's Water Ex, raetioo Team, 
John Norton, kepi trying to find out wha1 
the girls were wearing, not only so they 
would know what co look for but also 
because the water temperature was 48° F. 
He said his group was very hopeful 
about the search until around 9:00 p.m. 
when they learned the girls were wearing 
shorts and T-shius. "lt c hanged che 
cmoaon," he said . .. Anyone on the ocean 
at this time of year should have a wet suit." 
Coast G uard Chief Wheeler agreed. 
"They were not dressed for it. The)' were 
dressed for a spring day." 
He said it's an issue peculiar to Maine. 
"The watrr is so cold here. People th ink 
it's like home." Ile said tn the las, rwo 
years a number of similar incidents have 
COUNCIL,frompa9e2 
island neighborhood liaison with the City 
Manager's Office, Portland had been 
given a green light from f'EMA co hci,'ln 
cleaning up debris in forested areas on 
Peaks Island , Cliff Island and Cushing 
Island caused by the Feb. 25 stonn. 
I le said loggers working on Peaks and 
Cushing islands would need to be housed 
on Peaks for the several months it will take 
to do the work, which could begm as cady 
as J uly on Pe•ks. 
In other news, Councilor Richard said 
speed bumps had been reques,cd on the 
lower road (Island Avenue) in the vicinity 
of her house (not by her). "Since the city 
paved the road last year people have been 
flying down there, reaching SJ>eeds of up 
to 50 mph," she said. 
She also said a Catcb-22 Situation cxis1s 
about the requirement for punch passes at 
ISLAND TIMES June 2010 
occurred. "When it's warm outside people 
assume it1s warm in the water." 
Firefighter l)ave Crowley said that at 
that temperature che girls would have 
been unable to help themselves after 20 
minutes. ''You can't move. Motion in 
the fingers is lost nght away as blood is 
shunted to the body's core." 
POLICE LOGMay2010 
Around 8:30 p.m. the Jay Hawk crew 
reported that they'd found a water-filled, 
blue kayak east of Richmond Island. John 
Normn's team was called in co in,·rstigacc, 
and found the second, green kayakoead,y, 
The search continued throughout , he 
n ight. Sometime early Monday morning 
a search boa1 found a set of paddles, and 
this information was relayed to the South 
Portland station who redirected the search 
co that area. 
On the fourth kg of the changed flight 
plan the Jay Hawk found one of the girls 
and lowe red a rescue swimmer on a 
harness to p!Ck her up. 
As soon as they found her, a 65- foot 
Coast Guard cutter steaming to the site 
round the second girl. Since t.he helicopter 
could get to Maine Medical Center much 
faster than the sh ip, it stood by until the 
Jay Ifawkcould pull her out as well 
Accordiogto Lt. Yaguchi, the exrricaoon 
of both g irls from rhe water and transfer 
10 the hospiral took less than four m inutes. 
The search had lasted almost 16 hours and 
covered 300 square miles. 
The women were found approximately 
seven miles southeaSt Ram I sland. "If the 
tide had been coming instead of going 
they'd probably be alive," said Crowley. 
" lL would have brought them into Peaks 
inscead of pushing them out." 
Every person involved in the search 
who is familiar with kayaki ng gave the 
same explan2tion of what probably led to 
the accident chat Maine Kayak guide Tom 
Bergh, who knew Irina as an experienced 
kayaker, offered: "My guess is the other 
one got into trouble with r.he wind and 
lrina went aftet her.', 
rhe landfill. "You can't gee a punch pass, 
but you can't djspose of certain ircms 
without one." 
Hazardous Waste Day on the island is 
1ent$tively scheduled for Aug. 21 from 9 
a.m. to Noon. 
Councilor Tom Bohan rep0rred that in 
a Ci,i,eo Police Advisor y Board meeting 
last month he learned that the code 
en forcement office was not cnforcmg 
codes, lacking staff and budget. "I chink 
, hat is the height of stupidity," he said. 
Crime is down again, but statistically 1he 
changes are not significant, he added. 
Chair Mike Richards sugges1ed that 
the 1'1C study the nature and volume of 
emergency calls on the island 10 order co 
ge1 a more accurate pi<:tur~ of the demand 
for police coverage than the city's figures 
indicate. 
-
Provided l?J LiJa Ptrrollo 
Ph1111i11g & Rntarth Coordinator. PPD 
Time Dare Srreer 
12:04 1 Peaks Island 
13:40 3 Island Ave 
14:19 4 TslandAvc 
8:40 5 Island Ave 
23:26 7 Maple St 
21:46 8 Seashore Ave 
8:34 9 Spruce Ave 
11:04 9 Peaks Island 
18:43 9 Island Ave 
20:38 10 Peaks Island 
7:20 15 Highland Ave 
7:24 19 Third St 
7:24 19 Oak Lawn Ave 
11:05 19 Oak Lawn Ave 
12:21 19 Luther St 
20:56 19 Epps St 
15:44 20 Epps St 
16:16 20 Central Ave 
11:16 21 Third St 
17:14 21 OakAve 
18:02 23 Peaks Island 
9:17 24 Welch St 
20:44 26 PleasanUwe 
18:42 27 Peaks Island 
,,-
Imported znd domeslic cniars, cus1om smoked salmon, 
frelh Sl'lllood from Maine and around Jhe lfOrldl 
Ship lhe fioc>st gourmet rood Olffllighl 
M)'llilere in lhe Uoitro SWes. 
0 r Ii.sit oor retailmarl;e1 and ~ ine 
store righl in Portland's Oki Pon! 
Bro.-ne Trading Company 
262 Commercial Street 









Report of Shots Heard 








Check Well Being 
lncoxicaced Person 
Follow Up 
Motor Vehicle Stop 
Follow Up 
Criminal Mischief 
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For the love of Peaks! 
Janice Minott .. part 2 
You know, there was radio. I 
remember being on the island when 
the Germans went over the border 
into Czechoslovakia. We had no 
radio here. We went up to the Stevens' 
house. (I was friends with Jean 
Stevens. Van Stephens was her father. 
That was the younger brother's name 
too, and Patty was the sister.) 
I remember lying on the floor of that 
cottage, on my stomach, and listening 
to this radio broadcast and wondering 
what it was all about, our 
parents sitting in there around 
the kitchen table talking very 
seriously afterward. I would 
have only been 12 or 13. 
Of course, we had the 
blackout and the a.rea warden 
would come around to check 
that we weren't leaking any 
light, and sometimes we'd be 
upstairs and the bed would 
start shaking when they 
dropped depth bombs out 
back, practicing or whatever it 
was. 
People did say they'd seen 
them towing in a submarine 
they'd caught sometimes. I 
never saw that myself. They 
d id drop the charges for 
practice, too, I believe. We 
always said that if they had fire.cl off 
those 22-inch guns the island would 
have sunk. [Laughs]. 
Did you ever see a picture of them? J 
have a picture of myself sitting on the 
end of one of those22-inch cannons at 
the end of the war, taken by a friend of 
mine from college. We were walking 
around and she took a picture of me 
sitting up there on the end of the gun. 
I used to sail my boat. I always 
had a girlfriend with me. I didn't go 
j sfand_ 
4D'V~RB 
GiH 7'!fD' lcitl 
an ulantl tlris 111J11111er. 
by myself. I wou.ld go down across 
Hussey Sound and I remember, 
oh my, i fl were ever caught by the 
destroyers that were there! 
T he whole North Atlantic fleet was 
anchored behind Diamond Island and 
they would come in from patrolling, 
a whole line of destroyer escorts, one 
after the other around Green Island 
where you see the markers for the 
channel. The submarine net went 
from the end of Peaks Island over to 
Long Island and they'd open the nets 
to let them in. 
I was beating my way back across 
Hussey Sound one time and my 
girlfriend was sitting in the bottom of 
the boat putting rollers in her hair, she 
didn't see how close they came. I had 
just gotten across the channel and the 
sailors were there waving at these two 
gir.ls. (Laughs]. 
Then one day - by then the war was 
over - there was my last escapade. Ir 
[my boat) was a very safe boat because 
it was a dory, lap strake construction. 
Cou.ldn't rip it over, but it only had a 
center board, just so deep. And I said 
1 always wanted to go outside the 
harbor and down the coast. 
So, I did on this beautiful day, and I 
had the same girlfriend with me, and 
we went out and I sailed before the 
wind down to South Portland and I 
said, 'Oh I'd better turn around and 
go back now.' 
The waves were deep, they were 
swells. So I make a rack way out -
[gesturing} the harbor entrance is 
here and I had to come about here -
tack way out to try ro come back in 
the harbor, the harbor being a pretty 
wide opening. 
Bur every time, those swells would 
just roll me back out because I only 
went forward in the trough of the 
wave and then the swell would set me 
sideways back down the coast. 
We went back down the coast and 
into a cove. M y girlfriend ran up 
to the house and phoned the Coast 
Guard. They said, 'yes, they'd come 
for us, you can row the oars.' So, we 
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got in the dory and we were just 
sitting there in the cove and we heard 
this big noise. They sent a LSTP, a 
landing barge, the kind they ran into 
the shore on Normandy. 
They sent this landing barge for 
us and they were just looking ahead 
down the coast and they went right 
by the cove, so they turned around 
and came back and we rowed out so 
that they could see us. They tied us 
with this great big rope and towed us 
home. 
Of course, the only place to stand 
is where the pilot steers the boat, and 
so there were two sailors and just 
two girls standing there and they 
said, "Oh, of course we have to make 
a report, so we'll have to have your 
names and phone numbers." 
We just had to laugh that one off. 
They brought us right in onto the 
beach. Ir was fall, and by then there 
were hardly any people down the end 
of the island anyway, until several 
years after the war. 
It took a long time. My mother's 
sitting there sunning herself on the 
beach, looking at this landing barge 
coming in on the beach - it was her 
daughter being brought home by the 
Coast Guard! 
Have JOU lived m Peah fur a long time? 
Do you 7,ave a Peaks Island story to tell of 
memoria from childhood or that i/lustrllltS 
why you love living heret Please email or 
call Fran H1mston. She has already heard 
some great stories and she wants to hear 





T he Peaks Island Community 
Emergency Response Team is a g roup 
of volunteers on the Island who t rain 
to assist first responders in the event 
of an emergency. This past Sarurday, 
May 22, we parricipared in a training 
day with members of the Portland Fire 
Department 
On behalf of the CERT members 
who attended, T would like to t hank 
Captain David Jackson and Firefighters 
Tyler Nash, Matthew Hawkes and 
Wendell Howard for making this 
exercise both productive and cnjo,able. 
Captain Jackson and his team were 
well p repared as we ran a number of 
exercises designed to expand upon our 
previous training and make us a better 
run team. We reviewed procedures 
for th ings such as setting up a 
command post, communicating with 
pol ice and fire teams, and assessing 
building damage as well as practicing 
fust aid, rescue techniques and fire 
extinguishment. 
I think all CERT members benefited 
not only from the exercises but from 
the coach ing provided by Captain 
Jackson's team. We divided our training 
between the Community Center and 
the Transfer Station, and I would also 
li ke to thank Joe Gillooly of Public 
Works for assisting our training done 
the.re. 
CERT members meet month ly 
(except in the summer), and Captain 
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Island Views 
Peaks Island 'fax and Energy 
As.~istance Taxi on line 
Spring on Peaks Island has been 
sunoy, warm and beautiful. T he trees, 
bushes and flowers have appeared early 
and our feathered friends arrived early 
as well. 
On March 22, 2010, Peaks lsland 
Transportation (also known as The 
Taxi) made a comeback under the 
new management of Rita Ramsay and 
myself,Juli Sanborn, both of Portland. 
T he Taxi's goal is co provide full 
transportation services to the residents 
and visitors on Peaks Island. 
Peaks Tsland Tax and Energr 
Assistance is gearing up for another 
fondraising season. Duri ng the past 
year we were able to assist a number 
o f homeowners c)n Peaks with their 
properry taxes, thanks to the generosity 
o f so many who call Peaks home, and 
to our summer friends who are so 
supportive of island activities. 
The fundraising we have done has 
proven to be worthwhile with a very 
satisfactory outcome. Through out 
energy fund we we re able to help 
islanders pay for oil, propane, electricity 
and K-1 fuel. 
We hope to continue working over 
the summer months so that we will be 
prepared to assist islanders once the 
new increased tax bills come out and 
the heating season begins again. 
Every month the Tax and Energy 
Assistance program sponsors a Loaf 
& Ladle dinner. The next dinner will 
be on Tuesday, June 15, from 5 p.m. to 
7 p.m. at che Peaks Island Baptise 
Church Hall oo Pleasant Avenue. The 
food is delic ious and the company 
superb. 
Adults are $6, child ren $2.50. Al l. 
Our philosophr is, "if we don't 
already provide the service, we cao and 
will ... just ask". 
The taxi also bas a third drivcr,Joan 
Rlake, a resident of Peaks Island. Joan's 
t ies to t.hc island p rovides a comfort 
knowing the taxi may be utilized off 
hours if necessary so the residents a rc 
well cared for. Our approach is family 
orienred. \Yle have fun with everyone 
and our goal is tO rrcat everyone as we 
would want our own family treated. 
The cutrent hours of operation are 
l0am to 8pm, seven days per wt-ck. The 
hours wil I most likely extend as we bead 
in to the busy summet season and more 
people arrive on the Island. We will 
most likely extend our evening hours. 
We encourage folks to call ahead 
and arrange transport to and &om the 
ferry. We will meet all ferries unless we 
have a pre arranged call. A sandwich 
board will be placed at the Taxi stand 
informing people of our whc~cabouts. 
Also people can call the taxi phone 518-
0000 to request uansport. 
In addition to meeting the boats, 
the Taxi provides delivery of freight, 
flowers, groceries and take out from 
the local restaurants. If you ship 
something from Portland we can pick 
it up and deliver it to your door. Our 
"dock to door" service hopefully wil l 
add a convenience factor of knowing 
we will safely deliver the items rig ht to 
your door. 
For take out deliveries, we have met 
with Peak Island Inn and the Cockeyed 
Gull and b<>th will p rovide a full take 
out menu. Place your o rder and we will 
deliver your food. We will also deliver 
pizza from t he Hannigan's Island 
Market. 
CERT member Joho O'Brien attacks a large oil firo during a mock-disaster 
training Sarurday, May 22, assisted by Portland firefighter Tyler Nash. 
photo by Jerry Garman 
We want the Tax i to have a friendly 
feeling always. We are in the learn ing 
process o f getting to know the Island 
and the wonderful folks who make our 
job enjoyable. It is so cool to be driving 
and having folks smile and wave. Even 
on the ferri•, people smile and say 
hel lo. The co ncept of getting to know 
everyone's name and address is o f 
utmost importance to Rita and I. 
Jackson and Tyler a re joined by 
Firefighter Caroline Harden in these 
meetings. We at CERT appreciate their 
professionalism and look forward co 
continue working with them. 
John O'Brien 
* * • • 
Thank you John for your initiative 
and sentiments. It is good to see a 
Peaks Is lander publicly t hanking 
aod showing appreciation for o ne of 
t he many services provided to Peaks 
residems by city employees. Too often 
lately, comments in the press from 
Peaks residents arc critical of the city, 
its policies and representatives. 
Gene Taylor 
proceeds go directly to Tax and Energy 
Assistance. 
This month the menu fearures make-
your-own sub sandwiches with all the 
fixings and condiments, as well as side 
dishes, appetizers and the best desserr:s 
you have ever tasted . Hope to sec you 
there. 
As I write this article our committee 
is planning fundraisers for the summer. 
If you would like tO join the committee 
o r wish to have more information, 
please call me at 766-0067. If you would 
like co make a contribution, you may 
send your donation to PITA-Energy 
Assistance, P O Box 126, Peaks Island 
Maine, 04108. 
Cythia Pedlikin 
I moved here from Boston in August 
of 2009. Life here is different. I have 
learned to relax and enjoy life more. I 
am a Veterinary Technician by training 
and a lso an Emergency Medical 
Technician. Rita bas lived in Maine all 
her life. She works at LL Bean and Life 
is Good in the Old Port area. Her two 
children, Alex and Maria are t hrilled 
with their mom's new venture. I arn 
also a mother to two young boys. Sam 
is 5 years old and Jonah is 3 years old. 
Our fare st ructure is o ne that 
intrigues people. It is based on a 
"pay what you want" concept, which 
plea.,,,,ee TAX l,nextpa9• 
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The Ct11,u Bay Island Times is a 
community news~per covering the 
islands in Casco ·Bay. We welcome 
birth, engagement and wedding 
announcements; obituaries:{ notices 
of community events; and etters to 
the editor. Pfease try to k~ letters 
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Lines&om 
Casco Bay Lines 
BYCHRJS HOPPIN 
When homeowners look at an architect's 
plans for a new house or renovation they 
may not see all the derails that the buyer 
will experience walking through a model 
in a development. And, whenever someone 
considers ordering a new ca r from the 
dealership, it's very helpful to sit in the floor 
model o r drive the demonstrator to see how 
it works and feels. 
T h e same can be said for new ferry boats 
..i.nd that's an imp ortant factor missing in 
the pros and cons discussion about plans for 
the Casco Bay Island Ttonsit District's new 
ferry. 
Maine's Senators Olympia Snowe and 
Susan Collins, Representatives Chellie 
Pingree and Mike Michaud, and the Maine 
Department of Transportation were very 
helpful with the District's application for a 
new replacement boat. Casco Bay Lines was 
able to obtain S5.5 million, nC1rly ten percem 
TAXI,from pa9e6 
became pop ular on the West Coast a 
few years back. lt a llows the customer 
to pay based on the quality of service 
received. If the service was negative, 
then pay accordingly. If the service was 
exceptional, then the customer can feel 
free to p ay for the exceptional service. 
We also offer sightseeing tours. Jr is not 
so much a h istory tour of the island, but 
more so a fun sp in around the island to 
see the wonderful sights on the back 
shore area. T he t0ur is $20. 
Both Rita and I want the island 
residcnas,m,know the Tni is- here to 
stay as long as you want us around. We 
encourage comments, and constructive 
criticism so that we can be a service 
the residents enjoy and want co keep 
alive. We also welcome suggestions 
for other sen,ices the Island might be 
interested in having us explore. We 
encourage visicors to Peaks to leave 
their vehicles home. We wil l get you to 
your destination. 
I just want to thank everyone for 
making us feel welcome. l t is a gorg~'OUS 
~
land and rhc people are some of the 
icesr people I h,--e ever encountered. 
We look foNard to being very busy 
as summer descends upon us. lf you 
sec Rita, Joan or myself at the ferrr 
or around town, stop and introduce 
yourself and say hello. 
Juli Sanborn & Rica Ramsay 
out of S60 1nillion awarded nationwide, thn1 
a national competitive process. 
Key parts of our successful applic"tion 
included t hat fact that the old Island 
Romance is nearing the end of its usefo I life 
and that the Aucocisco II I, designed and 
built in 2005, included recent plans for a 
"shovel rudy" project. 
Some islanders have complained that the 
Auco and its prodccessor the Maquoit II arc 
claS<ic examples of that old saw defining a 
camel as a horse designed by c:ornmittcc. 
And it is t rue that both were designed 
with considerable input from islanders and 
CBITD employees. 
However, there is no doubt that both 
arrived from their respective shipyards with 
a few glitches and surprises when they were 
actually JM into use on Casco Bay. 
Although theAuco's cold Steel seatS>re the 
most obvious example (clearly an oversight 
by the New England designers who assumed 
the southern builders would use neutral 
1empcraturc composites), usi ng the Auco 
for the past five years has illustrated what we 
want in a new ferry. 
Ir's important to note that the new boat 
View from the Chair 
BY M IKE RICHARDS, PlC CHAJR 
Under the city ordi nance, t he 
function of the Peaks Island C ouncil is 
to represen t islanders on any issues of 
concern and make recommenditions 
to the Portland C ity Counci l fot the 
aJlocation of funds for t ransportation. 
parking and other island purposes. 
Over the last year, we analyzed the 
issues that dr ive costs up on Peaks 
Island and at the city's request, prepared 
a list of island need s, beg inning 
with public safety, espec ially EMT 
coverage* but also indud ing park ing 
and uansporta rfo n s ubsid ies, youth 
recreat ion, public service support, and 
tax rebates. 
T he cicy considered our proposals but 
found itself financially unable to adopt 
any of our recommendations. Instead 
the City Council decided to reassign 
ha lf the Peaks police force in town 
and have Portland firefighters prov ide 
additional EMT coverage on Peaks -
after all, the PIC did ask for more EMT 
coverage. The city council just did it 
their way. T hey are the deciders. 
DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE 
½~t1~nd 
>ealt)' 
' KIRK GOODHUE ALYCE A. BAUERLE JILL KEEFE 
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will be using rhe fn,me and shdl of the Auco 
but with internal changes custom-designed 
to address specific needs Casco Bay Lines 
hasidcntified by using it. 
Our experienced captains, deck hands and 
staff provided considerable input in the new 
internal design, which will include more 
inside and outside sc:a6ng and beuer space 
and accommodations to handle and store 
freight. T he Opcrntions Committee of rhe 
board of directors and the board itself have 
approved the plans, which are available on 
the website, \\fWw.cascobaylines.com. 
On the new boat, for example, duti og 
incle-mcnt weather passengers will appreciate 
loading thru the forward part of the upper 
cabin tarher than along the outside aisles as 
they are shielded by a bulkhead. 
The elevator has been moved forward ro 
open more space for passengers to congregate 
and be seated at the stern of the ship's main 
and upper decks. Rearranging freight storage 
will permit more interior seating in the bow 
of the main deck and the upper deck cabin. 
And, like the Aucocisco III, the new ferry 
will be completely handicap accessible. 
Other d iscussions have focused on rhe 
W he n the ti me came for m e to 
propose an agend a for ou r May PIC 
meet ing, I couldn't help but wonder: 
ls it reall y wort h the effort? S hou ld 
I bother mak ing an agenda? Does it 
maner what we say? O ur FY1011 budget 
request was denied in its enti rety, so our 
F Y2011 request may just need twenking 1 
and we're way ahead of schedule. 
W ell, one of t he reasons the city 
listed for deciding one police officer on 
Peaks was enough (except for sum mer 
weekends) was that th.eiJ data showed 
t h at downtown Portl and h ad many 
more inc idents requiring two officers 
thon Peaks Island did. The island 
officers have not inducled the calls 
islanders make d irectly to the Peaks 
police stat ion in their doc u mentation , 
only 911 calls are recorded. 
OKJ we need to docu ment the 
consequences of the city's d ec ision . 
How many ri m es do situa tions 
requiring two police officers happen 
on Peaks? How long does it take to get 
the second officer here? What are the 
results of the delays in the response 
times? 
Is there a better model for providing 
back up for a Peaks officer? We already 
have volu nteer EMTs and firefighters. 
Can islanders help with policing, too? 
We also need to disburse the s30,ooo 
th.e city allocated to u s, though it's a 
drop in th e bucket compared to ou r 
needs. It appears the city supports our 
request to include the Peaks Island 
Children's Works hop a mo ng the 
potential recipients of the city's largesse, 
so we have that working for us, which is 
nioe. 
Lest I be accused of city-bashing, 
please understand that I spend half 
of every day in the city and expect the 
streets there to be paved and plowed, 
the trash to be picked up, the police to 
protect me, the fireman ro hose me 
down if my office burns, and the EMT 
to carry me to the hospital if I can't 
make it there myself. But I'm just like 
the other 200,000 people Portland 
ser ves - except most of them don't pay 
taxes to the city. 
We need to somehow spread some of 
the costs of running this 3rea service 
center to the people in the surrounding 
towns who use Portland da ily. Thar 
requires policy changes at the state level 
- and it provides anot her way for the 
PIC a nd the ciry to help each other. In 
fact, on second thought, it looks like che 
PIC has a lot of work to do. A fter all, 
every knotty problem has a kernel of 
opportunity hidden inside. 
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difference in freight handling capability 
between the Aucocisco 111 and the Maquoit 
ll. Although the latter boat has a crane, 
which is useful occasionally with heavy 
and awkward freight, it takes a Jot of time 
to use. Roll-on roll-off is the most efficicnr 
way to move cargo, and, io fuct, most &eight 
moves that way. Space on the decks has been 
rearranged - agair~, custom designed - to 
better separate passengers and cargo. 
Fuel usage and envjronmental standards 
arc other important factors. The Aucocisco 
Ill is the most efficient of the five Casco 
Bay Lines ferries, and the new ferry will, 
too. Although the Auco is longer than che 
Island Romance, CB!TD ofHcials arc in the 
process of idemifying options to address this 
issue. 
Finally, there is OI\C other factor that 
should be mentioned, and that's financing. 
CBITD's annual operating budget is 
around $5 mitlior~, and paying for a new 
boat is always• challenge. To ignore the 
opportunity to use these newly-acquired 
federal funds, which will cover all the 
new ferry's coses, would have been fiscally 
irresponsible. 
From the HomeStart 
board of directors 
PROVlOED BY MARY TERRY 
On May 11, the Poctland C1ty Planning 
Boud voted unanimously co recommend 
to the Portl•nd City Council t.ha, they gram 
HomeScart a conditional rezone to allow the 
renovation or replacement of the exuring 
house a, 18 Luther Street and the construction 
o f rwo new homes on the propec:ty, providing 
three affordable housing tlpponunitics. 
The next step in the process is a <;iry C..,oonciJ 
hearing of the plan, then a second meeting 
for a City Council vote. If ikpprovcd~ the plan 
goes back to the Planning Board for a 1e<:ond, 
in depth site review. Meetings arc open to 
the public and will be posted as daces are 
announced. 
In early M2y, M.amellousmg released details 
about the 2010 Affordable Housing I nin.acive 
for Maine Island, program, wluch provscle, $2 
million in grant fundmg for: rcncal .,i;nd rcnc-
to-own houswg for isJanders. HomcStut is 
<iigible to apply for S350,000 of thlS money, 
which wou ld allow it co convert tbc existing 
home inm :m energy efficlent. secure and 
affordable rental. 
The other two eoergy-cfficicnt houses to 
he buih on chc property wtll be av:ulable on a 
rcnr.to-own bat'-is in one c.ase, and fur purchase 
a.s an affordable home m the other. 
The pnnc1pal members of HomeStact's 
proiect team~ as$Cmblcd lase fall. are ge.m:ril 
manager Bill Walsh of Walsh Engmecnng, 
fin21\C1tl advisor Bill Floyd of Genesis 
Commuruty Loan Pund, architccruralt:les1gl\er 
Jamie Broadbenc of Kaplan Thompson, 
archi1ecr Jo~h Saunders of Keiser Homes m 
Oxford, and prOJttt manager Shain Dunlop. 
President of Modsourc~ ,~_{!If not, who has 
worked ou1. the logi$rici~J~l~~ertng anJ 
building the homes here on island. 
O..·cr the WU1cer a local at1orncr worked with 
HomeSt~rt and the staff of the Portland Cicy 
PJanning board 10 create deed ccsuicuons that 
will ensure the: thtte homes remain affordable 
ro people of medtan tncome while t 11o\l,,ng 
homeowners to make a modest profit based 
upon the index of median income, and to 
recoup cost.s of any home impro-r-e1nents they 
may make. 
In Apnl Maine Dank & Trust provided 
HomeSrut \Ii i1 h a tommitmenr 1euer for a 
comuuction mottgaA;e for the project, and the 
bank and board of Home Suet are planning co 
hose a homebu)•er's educational program on 
Peaks Jsland. The bank ls also commine<l to 
assist isltndCN who wish to pre-qualify foe a 
home mor<fl'l&•. 
\X.'e thank those \\1ho have generously 
supponed our cffotcs anJ encourage 
cootinucd suppor1. Roard meetings are the 
third Thui:.sday of each month at 7 pm at the 
Fay Garman Senior Ccmer. 
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YOGAFORLIFE 
1\ yogic pe1-sp<.1ctive on health and 
sin1ple living 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rebecca Joharma Stephans teaches wuk]yoga cl,mts 
and priwte yqga ltssom on Pea_Ju bland an ,n Po~tland. 
You may direct your comments, mqu,nes, or column ideas to 
766-J017 or ry,yoga@gwi.ntt. 
Recently I was sitting on an outdoor bench at the 
Casco Bay Lines terminal with my face in th e sun 
and bicycle nearby when a fellow islander approached 
and asked what I was knitting. I replied that it was a 
prayer shawl and explained that we knit and pray and 
meditate, weaving blessings into the fibers, and then 
give the shawls to folks near and far for comfort and/or 
celebration. 
My neighbor responded bi• telling me of a study ~n 
which the people who knew that folks were pray10g for 
them reported the least satisfacti?n with the outcome 
of medical treatments. Because I like my netghbor, who 
has a big heart and a g reat sense of humor, I decided 
to eschew the pitfall of feeling insulted in favor of 
contemplating the vast misconceptions about prayer and 
the profou,1d oifference between curing and healing. 
In yoga teachi ngs, two of the root causes of suffering 
are aversion to difficulty and clinging to life out of fear 
of mortality. T he devastating irony is that when we are 
caught up in terror or denial of illness and death, we 
tend to miss the joy of living while we are still healthy 
and alive. 
Buddhists explain this phenomenon quite succinctly: 
"Pain is inevitable; suffering is optional." T he pat~ to 
liberation from suffering is to let go of the quesnon, 
ABOVE: Anjali Mudra, A gesture ofacceecing 
and embracing all of who you are. BELOW: 
Prayer Shawl Knitting: Infusing fibers wirh 
ble$$ings of well-being. 
ISLANDTWES 
"Why is this happening to me?", accept the situation, 
and seek a creative response. 
Two of the precepts for personal discipline in a 
holistic yoga practice are surrender and contentment 
(in the list of niyama in last month's art,clc}. A 
discussion of s urrender brings me back to t his 
question of what prayer is. I understand prayer to be 
an intention to return to alignment with what 1s, to 
gather strength to continue, and to express gratitude. 
I suspect that the disappointed subjects in the srndy 
mentioned above were hoping that prayer would result 
in a specific outcome, rather than simply provide 
support, comfort and guidance. 
In my practice, a can for help is accompanied by my 
own best effort to help myself. Sharing responsibility 
for my own deliverance is very d ifferent t han 
presuming that the universe ought to grant my request 
just because J asked. Each tinle I get on my bicycle, I 
both request protection and ~uidance, and promise to 
be vigilant and ride safely. Even so, life occasionally 
throws curve balls that test our resilience. 
In this culture that celebrates youth and wealth we 
tend to have a very hard time accepting the fact that, 
no matter how well wr live or how rich we arc, we will 
all experience misfortune, ill ness and death . Some 
yoga students are d ismayed to learn that I live with 
depression and _addictio_n. "But )'.OU are_a yoga _t~acher!" 
they exclaim with genwne surprise, as 1£ p ract1~ng and 
teaching yoga will somehow exempt me from pain. 
T his apparent paradox brings me to an expfor,tion of 
curing, healing, and contentment. T he best way I know 
to express m is concept is that healing and contentment 
are possible even_ in cases in whicli t~erc i_s no cur~. 
Auto-immu ne disorders are near·cp1dem1c chrome 
illnesses whose source is complex and often mysterious. 
Cancer is so prevalent that we all have close fr iends and 
family members in treatment. 
Yoga practice and prayer can neither g uarantee 
longevity nor prevent grave illnesses, but they can be 
part of a very effective healing program. 
H ea ling is the pr?cess of flnd in~ balanc~ :'nd 
alignment, and creating tile best possible cond ,uons 
for t he body to restore itself. Contentment is 
the practice of acceptance and gratitude which 
guides us to an inner source of peace and JOy. 
T hese practices give us strength to weat her 
difficulty without despair, and encourage us to 
simultaneously embrace life and death. T he logo 
on my business card bears this inscription: "Live 
fully now. As you are. As it is." 
At tlleir core, spiritual disciplines have many 
common practices, including repetitive prayers 
or mantra. C atholics use rosary beads, Bucldh.ists 
use mala beads, and Yogis have japa, a repetitive 
mantra practice often using mala beads. 
A stri ng of seed s or beads is held in one or 
both hanos, a nd as each prayer is recited, the 
practitioner moves one bead. A larger bead marks 
the starting and end ing point, which allows the 
practitioner to focus entirely on the energy of the 
chant, and not on counting repetitions. 
Because I am human just like you are and I 
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Mala Beads: A string of 108 seeds used for chanting 
mantra, 
sometimes forget what brings me true well-being and 
joy, mantra and prayer are very important elements of 
mr,roga practice. O ne of the yoga prayers is, 
Lead me from the unreal to the rea I, Lead me from 
d arkness to light." 
Twelve step programs also have a beautiful prayer: 
"God, grant me tile serenity to accept the things I 
cannot cliange, the courage to change the things I can, 
and the wisdom to know the difference." 
M any Christians find solace in these simple prayers: 
"Fear not!" and "T hy will be done." 
For about a year now, I have been knitting prayer 
shawls that have 108 stitches across, the number of 
seed s in a traditiona l mala string. Stitch by stitch, I 
repeat words or simple prayers. Both the fibers of the 
shawl and the core of my being absorb the energy of 
those blessings. 
Yoga practice a nd prayer don't always g ive us exactly 
what we want, but they often g ive us what we nee_d · 
for ti tude, courage, support, tlie embrace of a lov~ng 
community at a time of d ifficulty, and peace of m,nd 
and heart - as we are, as it is. 
?vt~Poe-wl/ 
by Mary Oliver 
Every morning the world is created. 
Under the orange sticks of the sun 
the heaped ashes of the night 
turn inro leaves again 
and fasten themselves to the high branches · 
and the ponds appear like black cloth 
on which are painted Islands 
of summer lilies. 
If it is your nature to be happy 
you will swim away along the soft trails 
for hours, your imagination alighting everywhere. 
And If your spirit carries within it 
the thorn that is heavier than lead· 
if ft 's all you can do 
to keep on trudging· 
there is still somewhere deep within you 
a beast shouting that the earth 
is exactly what it wanted. 
Each pond with its blazing lilies 
is a prayer heard and answered 
lavishly 
,very morning 
whether or not 
you have ever dared to he happy, 
whethu or not 
you have ever dared to pray. 
Nadi Shodhana (Channel Clearing): A sweu, 
balancing, soothing breathing pattern. With your 
dominant hand, rest index an<f middle finger pads at 
the center of )'Our forehead. This leaves rhumb and ring 
finger for closing nostrils, You can support your elbow 
witb the palm of the. other hand if your arms tenses 
or gets r.ired. Close the right nostril and inhale slowly 
thru the left nostril Open the right nostril as you close 
the left; exhale and inhale slowly thru the right nostril. 
Open the left nostril as you close the right; exhale 
and inhale slowly thru the left nostril. Continue for 5 
minutes or longer, and finjsh with an ex.bale through 
tile left nostril, 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 23 years experience in the healing arts. 
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Peak~ ~land~xperienceS 1.w
0 (P I b. S) UI I' by Palmer 
Fantasy Island 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
Premiering in 1977, the TV show 
Fantasy Island featured white suited 
Mr. Roarke and his sidekick Tattoo, 
who rang a bell and shouted "Dec 
plane! Dee plane!" at the beginning of 
each episode. Passengers would tnen 
deplane on the island where their 
wildest dreams could come true. 
Today, while no one says "The boat! 
The boat!" or rings a bell (the captain 
of the Machigonne II does issue a 
warning of the loud horn blast as the 
boat departs from Portland) day-
trippers to Peaks Island, known to 
some as Portland's largest park, seem 
to lose their inhibitions and throw 
caution to the wind. 
Perhaps it starts with the 20-minute 
ferry ride. Free of responsibility and 
full of expectations, everyone rushes 
to the highest level on the boat and 
digitally records every move. Several 
women spread their arms and become 
human bowsprits reminiscent of a 
scene in The Titanic. 
When disembarking, visitors move 
excitedly to the top of the hill and 
quickly get a sense of the island traffic, 
which nas many different modes 
of transportation - cars and trucks 
(mostly un-inspected), golf carts, 
bicyclers, scooters, skateboards, roller 
skates and of course pedestrians - all 
moving in an environment without 
traffic signals or parking meters and 
with only 13 stop signs. 
At the island kiosk they either turn 
left to rent a bicycle at Brad's Bike 
Shop or turn right to walk the island's 
four mile circumference. Most day-
tippers seem to believe that they have 
the right-of-way, and that all other 
modes of transportation should yield 
accordingly. 
As they explore the island's natural 
environment they develop an 
unrea listic sense of their own safety, 
extending themselves obl iviously 
across the road as if they are some 
modern form of"The Magnificent 
Seven". But what could be more 
dangerous than a driver on a cell 
phone trying to pass a walker or biker 
listening to an iPod? 
After breathing invigorating ocean 
air for the last half hour they finaUy 
arrive on our magnificent rockbound 
back shore, oblivious to poison ivy 
and deer ticks. After creating a stone 
sculpture, it is amazing that they 
remain fully clothed. 
As they leave the one-and-a-half 
mile stretch of ocean views they 
momentarily are concerned only with 
the location of the nearest restroom. 
Chancing upon the TEIA clubhouse 
with its tennis courts and sailing fleet 
they spend a few moments recalling 
their happy summer camp experiences 
and then proceed, relieved, with 
smiles on their fuces. 
Returning their undamaged bikes 
they move into our restaurants for 
refreshment and reflection. There 
they recount their adventure and 
share their treasures of drift wood, 
rocks and sea glass. 
As they slowly board the rerurn 
ferry the credits begin to roll, and 
carefully balancing their dripping ice 
cream cones they do not even notice 
two figures dressed in white who 
wave and mark their departure with a 
quiet bon voyage. 
Shortly before disembarking in 
Portland they must quickly recoup 
some of the street smarts they had 
just hours ago to assure their survival. 
An elevator ride to retrieve their cars 
and a spiraling decent th rough a 
series of stop and warning signs plus 
a signal light followed by a warning 
blast of a car horn rapidly ends their 
fantastic journey, bringing them back 
into the present world reality; all that 
remains arc digital records and lovely 
memories. 
.----'-r~--=""TT:=:-- ----'---.....,,, 
C.-;,c~B~ 1~t l!N "!l .... eJ~B-:' .. ....... .... . iJ~ ages 9-14 
Unlock 
Po,·tlands Working Waterfront 
Thi" sunuurrg.J,•t your ddld the key-. to 
uncover th I" n,yst<'ri(:-.!> o{Portfond'-. working 
wt1te:rfont. \\'u k longOtmpsonCosco R.ay.lt"i: 
all thin~ water and all hands on d«·k_ 
r----------- ..Z. --, ,, 
: Bring this Coupon far$5offyournextvisit : 
I --., I 
1 Peaks Island Veterinary Service, LLC 1 
I Barbara Burkholder, DVM I 
I House Calls & Office Visits 
181 lslandAve 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
L - ---- -
I 1-207-766-2628 
By appointment onf-y I 
--- - - .J 
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ACROSS 
1 Male herbivore 




15 ulrea butterflywing 
16 Kind of engagement 
17 Kindofgun 
18 Denizen of Sigma Chi 
19 Lo~ 
20 1967 film (with "The") 
22 ln stagcs 
23 Dim 
24 Charge 
25 "Ignorant clash by 
njgb.t." (Matthew Arnold) 
28 Difficult task 
33 Horseshade 
34 Coin of no value 
35 Exclamation of gusto 
36 What you sayto'20Across 
38 Path prefix 
39 Adam , Er1glish musician 
40 Home ol'me Venice F'ilm 
Festival 
41 Where to_ ~l!Y a grand piano in 
Portland, ME 
43 Kisses can be 




51 1-lillary Clinton, for example 
55 Newman's Own sells these now 
56 Swallow 
57 Kind of sci, non-ft 
1_, 58 Good on linguine 
59 Way 
60 Scots philosopher 
61 Horn}'. fellow 
62 Aswell 
63 Senior __ 
DOWN 
1 Canticle 
2 Anastasia's father 
3 Turkey's locale 
4 Fleming invention 
5 Caesars 
6 Fill with pride 
7 Relaxation 
8 Character in 20 Across (with 37 
Down) 
9 Punctually 
10 Odd duel< (with 11 Down) 
11 See 10 Down 
12 Penny 
13 Arriveanome in a hurry 
21 Abu Dhabi is its cap. 
22 Start of adventure? 
24 Heard on tennis court 
25 $p_:mish hill town 
26 What hens do 
27 Ray 
~~ ifat the "phi" stands for in phi 
beta kappa 





42 Diamonds (sl.) 
43 Ancient Greek poet 









lslattd·baked pizza, great food to travel, 
a11d 011ly steps away fro1tt the ter1tti11al. 
~ 
A~~; s 
94 Commercial Srreec, Pordand 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
5 10 11 l l 13 ,. 
A ~ M 0 B R u L E s 
0 s H 0 A N E M T 









A I< 0 
N A R 0 G 0 
R K M t; N L R A G F. 
N A p s IS s C A p E D 








47 Domestic tools 
48 Neighborhood 







10 11 12 13 
56 College stat. 
create a 
mas-terpiece 
ii) your kitchen 
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StarGazing 
Discover The Inn 
on Peaks Island 
Illustration by Jami• Hog:an 
Experience Maine island charm 
just minutes from Portland 
• Cott.>gc·st:t,k (u,.u'"9 .!QJCSt rooms 
O\'Criook1n5 sc.en,c G~,;c.o f!>a9 
• .$ef\,n5 lunch and d,Mcr 
• Open year-round 
• short f.err~ rfde f'ron, Portland 
207.71>6.5100 
~ J Casco Bay Lines 
/ wv.w.<.:JM.()ha~lint".S.i;om 
DON ' T MISS 
ISLAND BRUNCl-4 
LIV~ AT T~~ INN 
GOURME:l BRUNC~ WIT~ A DH ICIOUS SID~ or LIV( MUS!C1 
Ooti't "''» l1"'°~,t b.-or,c:hon the b.y •' The 1M on J>..\, Island. 
r N lll"'I .i d.t.:ioutgourM fw..ir.ch •ncf live ,~le. ~l.$,16.00 
,-~ ~ "IM.ltrex,..m°"th. lJo.,..._,.d.m. 
s-. Jun. 27 • s... JJy 11 • s.. •. J..ly 25 
Slll'I, Aug l • Swn. Aug & • S-., AMC, IS 
June2010 Sky 
BY M IKE R ICHARDS 
June is named for Juno, who in Roman 
mythology was the wife of Jupiter and 
goddess of marriage. le is che monch of che 
summer solsrlce, when rhe sun rises .ind sets 
at the northernmost points of che eastern 
and western horizons. This provides 
rhe northern hemisphere wich :an over ... 
2bundance oflighr and heat and makes scar· 
gazing strictly a lace-nigh, accivicy. 
Forcunacdy, rhe planecs are on par:ade 
chis monch 2nd some :tre besc seen right 
2fter sunset, and the moon is always fun to 
wacch, eYen in the daylighc. In facr, the sun 
is fun co w.uch, coo, bur you mu.st have a sun 
filter on your telescope (use the shadow of 
youc scope co line it up), Or beccer yec, use 
a hydrogen,alph• telescope co check out 
che sunspot$, flares and prominences char 
are beginning to reappear on the surfoce, as 
the sun pulses in an 11 year cycle and is now 
waking up after a years-long (and unusual!)• 
deep) hibernation. 
PLANETS 
In order of proximicy to the sun, Mercury 
comes first. [r's up early in che morning, 
buc this licde speedscer follows che sun so 
closely chat the window of opporcunicy for 
viewing is only a few minutes, and ic will be 
especially difficulc co see in che long dawns 
of mid--sumnler. 
The best and the brightesc plancc is 
Venus, thac hellish-hot world wich a prerry 
face, our closes, neighboring pl,net, ond che 
mo>< luminous object in the sky after che 
sun and moon. It is now an "evening scar" 
hovering over the cicy sk)rline after sunstt, 
and cite firsc object visible in che cwilighc. 
One can only wonder how many "'wishes 
u pon a scar" have nor come ctue bec:a.use 
chey were wished on Venus insce2d. 
E.2rch comes next, of course, and then 
MaN. T lus month che ruse-colored planec 
passes very close (from our perspeccive) 
co brighc,white Regulus, the alpha scar 
in Lto, allowing us co easily crack M,rs' 
proper morion eastward. and ro ,omp.3:t'e che 
colors. Mars' inner moon, Phobos, is being 
scudied by che Eucopcan Space Agency's 
ocbicer, looking for a place for che Russi•n 
spacecraft 10 land in a few ye,rs, gather 
some soil samples$ :md then return ro terra 
firma. 
Nexc out, pasc che asteroid belt, is 
mighcy-whice Jupicer, which has perplexed 
ucronomers rcc:cndy because o ne of 
its cwo dark equatorial belcs h, s all but 
disappeared. Jupicer rises after midnight, 
so is not particu larly convenient for 
working people to view, buc ic has an added 
attraction: Uranu.1 is right next to it in our 
lineofsighc. 
After Jupiter, the ncxr planet ouc is 
Sacurn, and ic is like • golden eye in the 
head of Virgo. lcs •m•zing ring system is 
still nearly edge•on to Earch, so ic's noc thac 
brighc now. 
Nexc is blue--green Uunus, and it's 
rdacively easy co find righc next co Jupicer. 
Blu e-dot Ncprnne is che lase major planet 
out, but you'll need co check the on line Sky 
& Telescope! finder chart to locace it, as 
you will for tiny minor-planet Pluco, which 
reaches opposition co che sun larer chis 
monrh. 
STARS 
When the sun1mer sky finallygro1vs dark, 
almostdirecclyoverhe.d is the red-giant scar 
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Arcturus. Given ics color and brightness, it 
looks like M,rs co the wesr, but Arccurus 
is easily identifiable by following che arc of 
the Big Dipper's handle. To ,he Souchwest 
is Spica, the alph• st>r in Virgo. To the 
souche,.st is red supcr~giant Antares in 
Scorpio. To the case, Vega, the blue-white 
fasc--spinning scar in Lyra, attracts your 
•rcencion first, and Altaic in Aquila is just 
above rhe eastern horizon. 
Scars are acrraccive a_nd like comp.any, 
so many of chem are actually double scars, 
but you often cannot see: t heir lesser 
companions. Era Carinae in che souchern 
hemisphere is both massive and unstable, 
and it's getting steadily brighcer, perhaps 
because ic's gobbling up mass ,nd energy 
from irs companion st:ar, as they orbit each 
ocher every 5.5 years. T hac's fairly fasr for 
a couple of hefty objects, bur astronomers 
have now located a J)2ir of white dwarf sea.rs 
chat orbit e,ch other in only 5.5 minutes. 
They're only abouc 25,000 miles aparr, coo 
tighdy embraced co splir chem o n direct 
observacion, buc the nature of theic double 
identity is dee«table from the pulsacing x· 
rays chey emit, 
ALMANAC 
J une 4- Lasc-quarcer n\oon is h igh :at 
sunrise, and ic will appear small, as apogee 
wu yesterday. As the moon's gravirationaJ 
acmtccion is also being countered by chat of 
the sun, cides an barely over 6 feet between 
high and low - but what goes down, muse 
come up. 
June 5 · To11ighc, abouc halfway up in the 
souchwesc conighc, Mars is within a pinkr 
finger's width ofRegulus. 
June 6- This morning around 4 a.m., see 
Jupicer next co rhe waning c rescent moon. 
June 8, It's 2 a.m. 2nd you can't sleep! 
Mighc as well grab your binoculars, run 
outside, find Jupicer and Ur2nus right next 
to each ocher. 
June 12, New Moon means no moonlight 
to wash our atmosphere wich lighr, so 
conighr's besc ro sic back in the lawn chair 
and sc,n the sky with binoculars. 
June 14· A long, chin crescenc moon 
hangs b<low Venus in chedusk. 
June 15, T he moon's at perigee, ics closest 
to Earth this time around, and so nearly 
new it combines its pull wich the sun's, 
creacing 12 foot cides >nd sticring up t he 
armospherc. 
June 18- Ceres, our sunS largest asceroid. 
reaches opposition today 1nd e>n be found 
in che wee hours of the morning streaking 
through Sagittarius. Thac's Saturn a fisc, 
width above the m.oon. 
June 19, Fim,qu2rcer moon is high at 
sunset, md the next week is best for viewing 
the lunar surface, as the shadows as, by the 
mowuains, cracers and. r ills arc long. 
June 21· Summer solstice occurs ac 7:28 
a.m. and makes for a long day and shore 
nighc. Twilighc begins ac 2:39 2.m., sunrise 
is at 4:59 a.m., sunset is at 8:25 p.m., and 
twilight ends at 10:49, and by chen che 
moon is up. This morning before diwn, 
Comee McN,ughton p~sses by C.peUa, the 
yellow alpha star in Auriga. This incerloper 
from rhe Oorc cloud was discove:red just 
I.sc year, and given ics hyperbolic orbit, 
scientists thmk chis is its fi rst rrip around 
the sun, and they don't know quire whac co 
expect from ir. 
June 26, Full "str2wberry' moon secs 
at 4:56 a.m. and rises again ac 8:48 p.m., 
but with our early spring, ye better have 
gachered ye berries b<fore now. 
, 
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Around the bases 
BYILOHOLDRIDGE,GRADE 1 
·r h(' 'friple A. Ga Bl(' 
E leven kiJs - yes, in full uniforrn! -
h ad four garnes a nd won fou r garnes. 
They a rc the triple A baseball team 
from Peaks Island. 
Mr. Bergh is the pitching coach. Mr. 
Sylvester is the catching coach. Mrs. 
Con rad is the general manager. 
T he Peaks Island team was playing 
Darlings Heating and Plumbing. T he 
two teams played for six in11ings. Beau 
Boyle coached the Peaks team. 
The g-.unc started at 5 p.m. The Peaks 
catcher for the first thtee innings was 
!be Mokcme. The catcher for the 
remain ing innings was Jcrzy Sylvester. 
Peaks pitchers were Nick Boyle and 
Danny Hanley. 
Peaks Island's team won. Additional 
games are ever)' Monday or Tuesday 
and Sarurday. 
r oaT 
We don't have full uniforms - we just 
wear hats and T shirts. But that's not 
ISLAND TIMES 
Peaks J-Club* 
whr the game is called T-ball (or Tee 
Ball). 
Players hit the ball from a batting tee. 
Peaks Island T-ball coaches are John 
Holdridge a nd Meg Springer. We get 
lots o f help from Kyle Green and Jamie 
Semon. 
Each T -ball game is 
t hree inn i ngs . Each 
p layer bats a n d runs 
ever y in ning. T here are 
ooouts. 
We ro tate players in 
the field so everyone 
gees a chance to play a ll 
positions. 
We have 11 players, if 
everyone shows up. 
Coach Holdridge said , 
" J was really happ)' with 
t he game last week. T he 
players played well, they 
were good sports and we 
all had fun!" 
June 2010 
Gulf oil gusher: 
my point of view 
BY I SABELLA LEVINE, GRADE 2 
I think t he o il spill in t he Gul f of 
Mexico is horrible. Remember, I live on 
an island. 
I think that it would be horrible if! 
sat on the ferf)' looking out the window 
a nd saw a b ig, big, RTG puddle of dark 
water a nd l suddenlr realized that the 
big puddle of water was acnially oil. 
T hin k about it. I low would you 
feel? The answer is, probably b ad. 
Bad , bad! Anyone or thing in tbc oil's 
path, especially endangered a nimals, 
ptea..•••• GULF OIL. next pa9• 
Brushes with Obama Near the Expo, where the president spoke, they parked. They saw p p about 10 dark cars accompanied by Secret Service agents. The agents arc e O C \..., 
not so secret, because everyone can sec chem. always hanging around BY MAISIE W INTER, GRADE 3 
lt was a warm spring Thursday in eorly April. Five lucky kids from 
Pe,aks Island went to see President Oba ma's motorcade. T hey were I .ucia 
Daranyi, Maisy Davis, Elisa Membreno, Simone D aranyi and Calder 
Davis. T hey all weot in one car with one brave parent, Ellen Mahoney. 
" I thought 1 would faint," said Maisy. 
Elisa said, ult'sa dream.'' 
They both said they never thought they would see P resident Obama in 
Portland, M::iine, live. 
lhc president and trying not to auract ancorion. 
T he kids raised a sign. Lr said: Thank You. The president's limousine 
approached. The president nodded and waved. Nexr ro them, a young 
black girl, about 4 or 5, chanted, "Obama! Obama!" 
Lacer, Audrey Byrne sent a ·'Flat Stanley" message to President 
Obama. In May she m:civc<l a reply from the White House, rcruroing 
the Flat Srnnlcy drawing and includmg a letter from the president and 
his photograph. 
"I was so happy," said Audrey. 
Peaks kids shine in solar technology 
T he youngest competitors 
in the state, Peaks kids 
in grades three through 
five designed, built and 
actively willed their s un.-. 
powered cars across 
the finish line in t he 
qualifyi ng races for 
the Maine Junior Solar 
Sprint sponsored by the 
Maine Energy Education 
Program. C lockwi se 
f rom left: Danny Hanley, 
Maisy Davi$, Lily Ann 
Bergh, Arthur Johnson, 
Jameson Childs, Phineas 
Underwood and Nicholas 
Leong watch the start of 
a dose heat; Kaylin Beck shoots the first-place finish 
as Annissa Carey, on the winning team, rejoices; this 
car, m3de from an egg carton, won in the category of 
Most Creative Use ofRecycled Material,. 
photos by]-Club 
•j-Club is the jour,,alism club of students in grades one through five at the red brick schoolhouse, Peaks Island Elementary School, established in 1832. 
Members: Karlin Beck, Fan Tai Bridges, Audrey Byrne, Annissa Carey, Galen CareY, Devon Daligan, Maisy Davis, Dianne Dervis, Gabi Dumas, Zeke Duponr, 
Jonah Green, Ito Holdridge, Isabella I;evine, Elisa Membreno, AnnaM1tche!L Eddie Sylvester,Jer,:y Sylvester, Phineas Underwood, Maisie Winter. 
Advisers: Diane Eacret, Lisa Penalver.peaksjclub@gmail.com 
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GULF OIL.fromptUJeH 
could get killed. And the oil will make 
lots mote become endangered. How 
terrible. 
\Vrite the storyt \Vhardo you think is happening here?Tdl us, in a 
ft'w lines. We'll print cht. chru besc submis.sions in our ncn number. 
Ema.ii you.r entry to pet1ksJclub@g,ruul.com by June 15. 
Clean Your Boom in 
r('h1'(~' Easy StRps 
How can we help the earth' 
Oon't be a litterbug. Go to the beach 
and pick up trash. You can also go in 
a friend's boat and pick up trash in the 
water. 
If you have an o ld car or truck, slip 
cardboard under it to catch anr leaking 
oil. Tf you find a leak, fix it. 
To help repair the earth you can 
also plant trees. Trees take in carbon 
dioxide. Trees give off oxygen and you 
need OX)-gen co live. 
Don't take or make more paper than 
you need - unless you make paper for 
other people. 
Reuse water and soda bottles. Reuse 
small plastic containers and bags in 
lunch boxes. 
Remember the three Rs: reduce, 
reuse, recycle. Remember co cake care 
of mother eartl1. 
Students hatch and release trout in 
Sebago Lake watershed 
' 
.,-..._,, ' . 1. • , _ .. 
" ' . ~ . 




Riffles, run& a.nd pools., a ro<ky bonom, 
shady spors and dean, fresh water. That's 
what brook trout need, and that's what 
Peaks fourth and fiftb .. graders found 
May 19 on Mill Cr,ek (bottom photo), 
a tributary of tbe Presumpscoc River in 
the Sebago Like Watershed, where they 
released some 200 small fry they'd raisW. 
from m• "eyed egg" nage. 
The release was the climax of the 
school's participation in Portland Water 
District's TrourKids program, directed 
by Environmental Education Coordinator 
Lynne Rkbard. Parents Tom 8ergh and 
Jade Soley provided instruction, 
T he project began in J:a nu:ary 
with the inrrc.1duction <>f300 eggs 
into an insulated tank equipped 
with a chiller and a filter to mimic 
the cold rushing water 0£ a river. 
Studenrs tended rbe tiny trout 
(top photo), made obst'rvations 
and monitored wacertemperarure 
and pH, 
The journey of 200 frorn 
hatchery co school to stream was 
a remarkably successful blend of 
a great deal of good stewardsbjp 
and. a little good luck. About a 
dozen other area schools raised 
trout, aod in some cases nont' 
survi\'cd, 
photos by A1 r. Thompso,s 11nd 
c.lass 
BRAD'S. ISLAND BIKE RENT AL 
and full service shopl 
Bike accessories & fishing tackle 
115 Island Avenue•• Peaks 
•• 766-5631 
BY ANNA MITCHELL 
1 - A simple way to keep your room 
clean is to stuff everything under the 
bed. 
2 - Another way is to shove it in the 
closeL 
3 - The third way is to tty to fit it on 
your shelves and in your drawers. 
But wait! 
Don't be so quick to leave, it's not as 
easy as it seems. When your parcntS ask 
you, "Did you clean your room?" you 
say '<\'es". 
So take them up the stairs, through 
the hall and in the doorway to your 
room. Make sure that you arc first imo 
your room. 
As you say co chem, "Docs it pass?" 
you should scand right in front of 
wherever you put a ll of your stuff. For 
example, if you put all of your junk 
under the bed, you shou ld stand in 
front of your bed. 
But remember, you should onlr use 
these methods about three times in a 
row. Then you should be ready to dean 
yourrootn. 
Andrea Davis 
941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@vmail.com 
IO Island Avenue Peaks Island. Maine 04108 
A sweet Peaks Island keepsake. 
Seven Days of Daisy 
Story and pictures by Jamie Hogan, 
Peaks Island illustrator. 
Take a colorful summer romp through the week as a young 
girl awaits a visit from her Nana. 
Available at The Peaks Cafe and GEM Gallery, Peaks Island 
and Casco Bay Lines. Or contact Jamie at 766-9726. 
• 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
Whatever Happened to Peaks Ishnd} 'Boston Post' Cane? 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
FIFTH MAJNE MUSEUM CURATOR 
In 1909 Boston Post owner, Edwin 
A. Grozier, came up with a unique 
marketing idea for his struggling 
newspaper. He ordered several 
hundred very ornate, gold tipped 
canes and offered to donate one 
cane to each of some 700 towns in 
New England (no large cities were 
included). 
The canes were crafted of black 
ebony imported from the Congo 
and topped with a 14 carat gold head 
inscribed "Presented by the Boston 
Post to the oldest citizen of[name of 
town]." Along the bottom it read, "To 
Be Transmitted", which meant the 
canes belonged to the town, not to 
individual recipients. 
It was to be presented to the oldest 
male resident as a way to honor 
his longevity. Women were not 
considered eligible to receive the cane 
An example of the Bosto11 Post <ane 
inscription_, this one given to a town in 
Massachusetts. 
.fro,n FifthMai11t collution 
until 1930. 
Naturally, the cane's inscription, 
"Boston Post", was a not so subtle way 
to remind people of who provided the 
cane and, hopefully, motivate them to 
purchase the newspaper. 
A process was developed for 
Migratory piano returns to summer home 
If you didn't have binoculars you might have missed the return of the Peaks Island 
Music Associat ion's grand piano to the Fifth Main,e from its winter hibernation. 
The annual migration signals the start of the- summer conctrt $tason, which begins 
July 7 a.nd continues on alternating Wednesday nights through Aug. 18 (stay tuned 
for details). ABOVE: Ed Walsh fout of view but really important because he donates 
his truck), Doug Smith, Stephen Fox, Charles Burr, and Larry Ducharme. 
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determiniog who the 
oldest resident was. 
Basically, he or she had 
to be at least 90 years 
old and a resident of the 
town for a cenain period 
of t ime, but each town 
used a variety of ways 
to search for the oldest 
resident. 
The lucky recipient 
was honored with a 
pub lic ceremony and 
presented with the cane 
and a birthday cake. 
When the honoree 
passed away or moved 
out of town tlie cane was 
Lions Club members Tom Quigg and Jimmy Brown 
present Ed Haeger with the cane (undated), 
from Fifth Maint colltctio11 
presented to the next oldest resident. 
This became known as the Boston 
Post Cane Tradition. 
In its day the Boston Post was 
considered one of the leading 
newspapers in the country. Upon Mr. 
Grozier's death in 1924, ownership 
of the newspaper passed to his son 
Richard who was not as successful 
and eventually died in a psychiatric 
hospital. Compet ition caused the 
Post's circulation to decline, and it 
ceased production in 1957. 
Peaks Island had its very own 
Boston Post Cane. The name of the 
first fortunate islander to receive it 
is lost to history as are the names of 
most oftbe recipients. The last known 
recipients were Ed Haeger and a Mrs. 
Watson - both passed away more than 
20 years ago. 
As the keeper of island traditions, 
the Fifth Maine would love to revive 
this old-fashioned yet lovely tradition, 
if only someone could locate the 
cane. Anyone having any infonnation 
about Peaks Island's Boston Post 
Cane or the lucky islanders who 
held it are urged to contact the Fifth 
Maine. Any in formation would be 
greatly appreciated. 
The 2010 Island Phone 
Directory is here! 
~ ·~\\ ~l\. %010 
',l 
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Cover design by Jamie Hogan 
NOW AVAUABLE at Casco 'BaY Unes, AlldY's Old Port Pub, Hannigan's 
Island MarKet vrne Boat House! 
Updated liStings 4- island f)'iendlY advertisers, large print, halldY spiral 
binding, IOtS Of 'n0tes· pages fOr your OliJO Often-used numbers. 
Proven indispensable since 2001. 
MaKes a great gift! 
Get yours now! 
Phonebook Publishing 
51 Woods Road 
Peaks Island, Me 04108 
www.phonebookpublishinq.com 
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It Takes a Village 
BY PATRICIA E RIKSON 
Like most parents, J wish I could 
teach my child everything she needs co 
achieve a fulfilling life. And, like most 
children, she doesn't wane to learn 
everything from me, especially if it 
feeis like I'm teaching her something. 
Sigh. 
Then there's the face that there are 
certain skill sets that are not my forte. 
For example, I'm nor the right person 
to teach her how to sew. Ler's consider 
the childhood memory of pinning 
my finger under the sewing machine 
needle as coo traumatic for words here. 
Alas, I'm also not the right person 
to teach her how to sail. My father 
was a gear head who thought he was 
allergic to canvas. Motorboats l can 
do. Sailboats? Not really. I'm the one 
who needs the lessons. 
Wait! I could be the right person to 
show her how 10 ride a horse, or more 
imporranrly how to bury her face in the 
horse's mane and make the rest of the 
world go away. Bue there hasn't been 
room in my life for horse ownership in 
a number of years. 
There are lots of things I do 
share with her, joyfully every day, 
but fortunately, for me, I live in a 
community of incredibly talented 
people who love co share with children. 
Perhaps it's not surprising in such an 
amazing community that Peaks Island 
hosts seven, yes seven, summer day 
camps. Each camp, in rum, offers 
several different programs, including 
sewing, sailing, horseback riding, 
painting, cooking, and much more. 
I'm the self-professed history geek 
(insert image of daughter rolling her 
eyes here), so my passion is developlllg 
child ren's programs that explore 
the past and its connection with rhe 
present. This ycu I'm teaming up 
with Susan Hanle)' to offer a Civil War 
History camp, and with Jamie Hogan 
to offer a History Comix Camp, both 
at the Fifth Maine. And one of the 
Rovers' theme weeks, all I'll say is that 
it involves a treasure chest and an art 
show. 
But, I'm also pleased to serve as 
coordinator for the new collaborative 
of camps on the is land, Island 
Adventure Camps. 
Whether you've only visited the 
island once or have summered here 
your entire life, ir's likely that there are 
island summer camp programs t hat 
you might know nothing 
about. 
Did you know you 
could learn to t rain ducks 
on the island? That you 
could immerse yourself 
i u learning to speak 
French or experiencing 
Medieval times? Thanks 
co the generosity of the 
Peaks Island Fund and 
the supportive board and 
staff of cbe Peaks Island 
Children's Workshop, the 
collaborative has produced 
a website "gatewa)""', at II/WU\ 
pi(l11.org/tomp1 to answer 
any questions about camp 
offerings that you might 
have. 
Check om all of the choices. Or, just 
get in touch with me and share your 
sewing machine needle stories. 
Patricio Erikson is the ,oordinotor for 
Island Adventure Camps. She ro11 be 
(f)11taded at =b'!Jto111ps@/>in11.o,g. 
image by Marty Brau11 
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Girl Scouts green up Trott,Littlejohn 
BY JUDITH MCAWSTER 
Members of the Peaks Island Junior 
Girl Scout Troup 1977, under the 
guidance ofTroup Leader (and Master 
Gardener) Diane Ricciotti, planted 
three apple trees near the pc,rimcter of 
the community garden on May 23. 
Daisy Braun and Imogen Moxhay 
dug holes, m ixed soil, planted and 
watered the trees, which were donated 
by the Ciq, of Portland for National 
Arbor Week, May 16 d1ru May 22. 
City ArboristJeffTarl ing said the 
trees were all disease-resistant, semi-
dwuf varieties of apple: an Empire, a 
Liberty and one unknown because the 
tag had been removed. 
After the plantings, Jmogeo said, "It 
will be nice to see the trees here and 
know that I helped to plant them. I feel 
proud to have helped." 
"I'm really excited to be able to come 
here and see the trees t hat I helped 
plant, and cat the apples," said Daisy, 
when she was finished. 
Digging holes was no easy task 
becanse of t he many rocks that lay 
buried under the grass, but the girls 
were hud working and goc assistance 
from several adult helpers who took 
turns with a pick-axe to work the rock)' 
ground. 
The Girl Scouts 
also named the trees. 
The southernmost 
one is now ca lied 
Prudence, Michelle 
is in the middle and 
Joe is farthest from 
the garden in the field 
beyond the fence. 
Imogen Moxhay (left) and Daisy Braun worked hard 
planting apple trees in Trott-Littlejohn Park on Sunday, 
May23. 
photo by Judith McAllister 
The community 
garden , located at 
Tron-Littlejohn Park, 
is taking shape and 
individua l plocs wi ll 
be planted within the 
next few weeks. There 
are s till several plots 
available. If interested, 
p lease call Justin 





Veterinary care for Companum Animals, 
Rabbils, Ferrets & Pocket Pets 
General Medicine & Surgery 
Acupuncture and Alternative Medicine 
House c.alls In The Portland Area & '11Je Islands 
192 Brackett Street 
5 Portland, \lainc 04102 7 72 3 3 8 www.portvet.net -
<Experience tfie Spi,rit of <Peak.§ 
(}off Cart <Tours 
Enjoy the salt air and one-on-one intimacy 
of a private tour around historic Peaks Island! 
Tours depart from Forest City Landing 
throughout the summer and fall. 
Adult $15; Child $8 
For Reservations Call: 
Island Tours + 766-5514; 653-2549 
--




Cast Changes in 
Collective 
BY JAMIE HOGAN 
The collective ofisland artists known 
as the Gem Gallery has seen some 
shifts in membership during the past 
year. The Gem's annual Affordable An 
Show this year will i ndude work by one 
of the newest artists to joi o the group, 
Paula Coward, who moved to Peaks 
Island two years ago. 
"I fell in love with the progressive 
community here," she says. 
Paula grew up in Hollywood and 
attended the Los Angeles High School 
of the Ans, and the California Inscimte 
of the Arts. Although she exhibited 
in the gallery circuit in Los Angeles, 
she found that an-making for her is 
a personal experience, )jke journal 
entries, caking note of th ings that 
happen. 
While working at t he California 
Institute of Arts after graduation, she 
applied for a grant from the Avery 
China Adventure Program, part of the 
International Community Fouodacion, 
and embarked on a three month 
anchropological srudy of tattoo art in 
Chinese culture. 
Meanwhile, Paula's parents moved to 
Maine. Upon her return from China, 
she visited them and found Maine 
suiredher. 
Paula now has a daughter who attends 
the Peaks Island Children's Workshop 
where she met Kristen Chalmers 
' owner of the Gem Gallery. T he idea of 
being part of a collective reawakened 
the spirit to show her art again. 
Paula's work has been mostly 
figurative, with energetic Ii near 
marks, in mixed media such as ink and 
watercolor. More recently, her work is 
becoming more abstract 
In preparation for a solo show at the 
Gem Gallery in late August, Paula has 
begun a series of mandalas on wood. 
Perhaps inspired by ber Asian travels, 
or a more subjective experience, tbe 
mandalas integrate her love of pattern 
and color with a concentric focus. 
"I start from the center and tbe 
process leads me to a maze of designs. 
Usmg a compass and ruler, over t ime, 
they become something meditative," 
says Paula. Her exhibit at the Gem 
Gallery will be from Aug. 26 co Sept. 
I, the lase in a series of weekly summer 
exhibits. 
The Affordable Art Show kicks 
off with an artists' reception during 
PeaksFest Friday June 18 from 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m. featuring the work of 
over 20 island artisrs. Besides Paula 
other new members in the show ar~ 
Kathy Newell, Adam Wilson, Laura 
Glendening and Jackman Wood. 
WEAREX 
Peaks Islanders Cole Caswell and 
Jessica George are opening a "rest stop 
for the curious public trafficker" in the 
Eastland Park Hotel. Called WE ARE 
X, the space will blend the idea of 
gallery, shop and studio, featuring art, 
fashion, handmade objects and a very 
tiny closet dark.room. 
To transform tbe interior from it's 
previous incarnation as a brownie 
bakery, they ripped up tbe carpeting, 
created sub-floors and fabricated a 
large wooden table in the center of 
tbe shop. It is a place to make art, 
have conversations and connect with 
a mainland audience beyond Peaks 
Island. They will showcase work b)' a 
do?.en artists, including Peaks Islander 
Carol Cartier. On First Friday in 
June, WAX will host Bunker Brewery 
serving a ginger home brew. 
ABOVf!: Untitled by Paula Coward, ink and watercolor. BELOW: Cole Caswell 
andJ<4S1ca George (center) prepare their new gaUery/$tudio WE ARE X in the 
Eastland Hotel, which opened May 28. ' ' 
photos by J amie Hogan 
Patricia Erikson recruits c.artoonists at 
the Maine Comics Art Festival on May 
23 at Ocean G ateway in Por tland. 
plx>to by Jamie Hogan 
Both Jess ica and Cole earned 
MFA degrees at Maine College of 
Art, and have participated in Art 
Walles and regional exhibits whlle 
teaching art courses at Southern 
Maine Community College. Jessica's 
work is in cbe juried Center for 
Maine Contemporary Art's 2010 
Biennial, now showing at the CMCA 
in Rockport. She will speak about her 
creative process at tbe CMCA on July 
I I. 
Maine Comic Ans Festival 
Last year's Maine Comic Arts 
Festival was such a hit, the event 
expanded into two days this year, 
and a doubling of participants. 
Unlike a typical "con" with vendors 
selling major label merchandise, the 
festival featured local artists with 
self-published books as well as highly 
accla imed author/ artists, such as 
Canadian Jeff Lamire whose "Sweet 
Tooth" is the new must-read comic of 
the year. 
Lamire was among the speakers 
featured at tbe Portland Public Library 
on May 22, along with local comic 
artist Jay Piscopo. From cartooning 
lessons, a kcrure on the history of 
comics and a dissection of panel 
strategies to live actioo readings the 
day was packed with infonnation and 
humor. lo the new Lewis Gallery 
original comic art was also on display. 
On May 23, a steady flow of families 
and comic fans streamed through the 
Ocean Gateway for a look at the latest 
in graphic novels, zincs, collectible 
pins, and handmade toys. 
Patricia Erikson, cultural historian 
and instructor at the University of 
Southern Maine, recruited kids for the 
Fifth Maine's History Comix Camp, 
at a table laden with a pirate flag, a 
sword from the Fifth Maine Museum 
collection, and a treasure chest. Blank 
panel pages and penc ils beckoned 
aspiring cartoonists in the crowd. 
This week-long day camp on Peaks 
Island will explore the real stories of 
piracy in Casco Bay as inspiration for 
a comic made by campers. Patricia 
explained to tbe curious about the 
bencfirs of hands-oo learning, visual 
literaC)·, and boarding the Bagheera 
to draw the rigging and a band of 
imagined scalawags shouting from 
the masts. The camp is aimed at 11-
to 14-year-olds, disappointing a few 
adventurous adults. 
Patricia pointed out to parents 
of younger children that Island 
Adventure Camps, a coalition of 
organizations on Peaks, will offer 
other art camps on Peaks for children 
ages 8 and up. Laura Glendening, co-
educator atthe Peaks Island fiber Arts 
Camp and also a new member of cbe 
Gem Gallery, will teach two sessions 
of drawing and painting on Peaks in 
late June and mid-July. 
My roamings in May confirmed 
what a fortunate, full circle of art and 
learning exists in our midst. Whether 
you make art or want to learn about 
the process or the creators, there are 
ample opportunities in the coming 
months, parcicttlarly when the Art 
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Memorial Day 2010 
BYl<EVJNATTRA 
Sunday, May 30 started out gray and cloudy, 
but gradually cleared into a light haze for the 
Memorial Day parade on Peaks Jsland, which 
started at 1 :00 p.m. at the Lions Club. By the 
time everyone had gathered for hamburgers 
and hot dogs on the lawn of the America n 
Legion it was a bright blue, hot sum mer day. 
T h e event is o rga n ized each yea r by 
members o f the Am erican Legion post 142, 
the Ladies Aux il iary and Sons o f the T.egion . 
Pastor Beau Boyle and Legionairc Chris 
Hoppin o fficiated. The U.S. A rmy Nation al 
Guard, Coast Guard and Marines were a lso 
represented in the parade. 
C/ockwi1t from top: Pastor Beau Boyle gi"cs 
the invocatio n at t he r orest City land ing; 
the commcmorati\'e w reath flo ats in t he 
water at the Jan tling where it was thrown by 
' Becky Lynch of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
American Legion Post 142; the color guard o f 
the U.S. Coasc Guard South Portland m arch 
u p Welch after the dedication ceremonr at 
the land ing; members of the 133rd Eng ineers 
(lefr) anti 488th J\iilitaq • Pol ice of the Anny 
National Guard gather beside their H umVees 
at the Legion before the start of the parade; 
members o f Girl Scout Troop 1977 wave to 
rhe crowd during the parade; Mahoney Middle 
School's march ing band stand in formation 
at the Lions Club before the parade; Avery 
Haskell, 5, o f Westbrook sits o n the Norton's 
front lawn on Island Avenue and puts a sprig 
of lilac in her hair while waiti ng for the parade 
to star t . 
P eaks Tsbn d vetera ns remembered : 







Wilwam E. Bncmo 
James Brown 
Joseph Cady 
Ben y Cadetoo 
Mildred Casey 
Francis P. Collins 
Joseph P. Costello 
Richard Erico 
Patricia Elwell 



















Doris Rand Michaud 








George Clifford Randall 
Margaret Randall 
Walter T. Randall 
AlmaRicux 
Wade P. Rockafellow 
Alanson Sr. Blanchard 
Walter Semon, Senior 
OsmandShaw 
John W. Shute 
G<-orge Smith 
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'l'he Gent Gal lerv Summer 
$<::hcdulc:: June 23-30 Chni Ha;p('r -Fahey & 
Dustine Pric~; July 1-7 Paul IJ,-.ahms; July 8 -
l4 Mary Lavendier Myers; July 15 -21 Di.1ne 
Wieneke; July 22-28 C,rol Cartier; Jul) 29-Aug. 
4 Norm Proulx• Aug. 5-LJ Claudia Whitmin; 
Aug. 12-18 )ant Baoquer; Aug 26-Scpt. I P,ula 
co .... ilr<l. 
The Gem Gallery is an ar-tisl/craruperson 
coopcratn·e or <ive-r 2S indhiduab in media or 
p.-iiming, d l'awing, sculpture. pottuy, jewdry, 
photography, prlntmalong, aSSt'rnb~e, fiber arLS 
and wrilmg. Solo a.nd small group exhibitions 
change \\'t~kly and hi-weekly from June through 
October with larger themed mtrnber shows off-
:season aod" holida, s.llee.1ch Year, Please call the 
gallery at 766-5600 for more 1~formalion. 
At the Dodwell Annual Student 
Show, du1:cted by L<nlg l•tlaod $('.hool an t<'.achcr 
To"and.i Brown, wi~h works by island school 
gndu.1tcs and college studcnu, incluJjng MCCA 
studcnt Maxine 1-iumon. Call for art for our 
summer <how, foatur ing displayable mcdfa on 
the theme Beaches. Cont.acl ~bggat Carle, 766 
2940, w.... moBIJieco,Jc,co.a. ~rnr-ie:; must be rc.1dy 
to hang h) T hur-'iday. July i. 
The Oodv,ell Gallery is )ocated at tht: Long ldaod 
Lcuning Center o u Go1:ham AH~nue, Long 
b b nd, hours follow the library schedule (766-
2530, l,up:llubtaryLm9-,slond.LJb.me u.s).Curator 
Maggie C;arle o11sp,us@m1Joupcnnr.nr1 or 766-
294-0. 
Addison-Woolley at 
Studio 203.A SH<,es of Time: 
Documenting the Random Moment, 
of Life~ Juoe: 4 to June 11. A retrospective 
rolo exh1bit h) Jan Pieter van Voor:sl ,.an 8te.s1 
reprcsenung 38 yea.rs of his photographM; \\"Ork; 
an:tuslng, poignant and rurpri'iing ~!ices oflifo 
captured in black & white and color: Opening 
rec:tption Friday, J\1ne 4 from 5pm to 8pm. 
For t h e Love of Peaks: bland Po rtrait s 
& Stor ies: A Collection, June 12 to June 18. 
Book launch aod txhibh fe:.atnring hl.a.c;k and 
wMte photography and intcn•icws by author Fran 
Housto n with lifelong Peaks Js.lanJ residents, 
Openiog recepdon Siturday. June 12 from 3pm 
10 7pm, with musk til Spm by Kt':,,.in Aura and 
Ronda Da.lc. 
Calltr)' hours ire 1:Hpm to 5pm each day, 
incfuding S.,turday and Sunday. Addison Woolley 
at Studio 203A, located i.n d ,e, Ba,ker-y Building at 
61 Pteasa.ntS1net1 Por11.lnd, cur:ttor Susan Porter 
(450-84991 w,nv.oddwnwoolltJ.COm). 
'l'he Fifth l\Iaine A munth uf 
music w1t.h Rtnaissance Voices, Sunday, June 
6 at 7:00pm, S8; Ja<t:7, Nitc with Ronda Da le, 
Annie O'Brien & Friend$, Satu rday, June 
12 7:30pm, 57 adult/SS seoiort & children; 
Songwriters by t he Sea with Ramblin" Red 
.md Connor Gar\'cy, Saturday June 19 at 7:30pm, 
SIO; Truth About Daisies Prid.iy, June 2S, 
t7 aduh/$5 seniors & c;hildrt':n; Pancakt" 
Brcak(as l, Sund•y, June 27 from 8:00a1n lo 
11:00.m S7 •dult/S4child t1nder 12. 
The E ighth Maine i, . u.;,,g 
museum and lodge built in 1891 as a summer 
retre;'ll for ,he Ch''ll War ,•etcran5. It (catures 
12. rooms for 0\'4."rnight guests and hbtory 
t'illed, guidtd tours J;,,ily from I lam until 
4pm, www.SthMainc.org Call 766-5086 for 
rescn·abon.-;. 
Brackett Chnr('h 9 Church 
Street, PcakJ bland, ~·bine. Pastor: RcY. Desi 
Lano n ; (207) 766-S013i www,bcade,,mumc. 
or9. Sunday Worship . 10 am, with Sunday 
Scbool and Childc.uc. Pea~, Ethics, Action , 
Comm unity, Excellence (PEACE) youth 
group Sundays do ring 1hc Sundal School 
hour. For info contact Antonia Winter, 766-
2428. Children'• Choir, Mond,ys 2,~S-l:15. 
F<it ,nfo conti<:t Mavourneen Thompson 899-
0 108.Thursday Morning Study, 9:30 am al 
the Parsonage, 9 Church A,;e. Prayer Shawl 
Mini~try, Thursday5 I pm to 3 pm at t he 
Parsonage. Alla.re welcome. for info oontact A.nn 
766-2636or Rebe«o 766-3017. 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 
Baptist Church Services 
SundaySe-rvice; IOa.rn, 8ibleStm:ly, 11 a.m. 
Worship. \Vcdnesd ay Sen:i~: 7 p.m. Teen 
Nights Thursdays al Peaks Island Sc:bool g, Ol 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 
c~~*~~~o~?;~~~tm 10,15 
a.m. to 11 a.m. while the older pn-schoolcrs go to 
the library for story Lime. for more i.nfornution 
abool lhe program. please ,•ii.it o ur web-site: 
w•-..pJc.w.org or call 766-2854. 
The Work:shop would li ke to thank its 
volunteers on the board ol directors an<l , ,u,ous 
subcommitt.tt.'i, .ind also those who work<lirtct]y 
with. thc t:hildrt'n: Virginia Horne, our fos ter 
gr.n<lpar~flt, Sue Ellen Roberts, who mluntccrs 
thne with the children ,11 morning o r two a week, 
Norm Rasuhs, our "Born to Read" \'Oluntecr. 
The \·oluuteers add a depth to the progn m and 
we lo,•e them! 
Pea ks lslault LihraJ·v 
Nurst:ry-Rhyme Time: ~ Wtdoe.sdiys .lt 11 
a.m. If )OU ue the pareM or c,.~,uegh·cr of a child 
O·l. or lf you have ,•tutors that age, plcak Join 
us.Stor y Time for Preschoolers • Fridays at 
lO:ISam. 
The Pc.a ks bland library is located at 1291.sland 
Aw:, in the Community Center buiJdi.ng. Hour, 
arc Tuesday 2 pm to 8 pm, Wednesday 10 am tQ 
4 pm, Frid\\) 10 am to 2 pm and S..turday 8 am to 
NOON. For more mformallon c.·all 766 -5540 or 
visit www: ponlandJ-ihw,y.(Om/lowtitxJS/ ptdkt-1,tm 
Peaks l sla,nd HPa.lt.h 
Center 
i\cutt/urgent (':ttt and management of c:hronic 
conditions such as hypertension, eleuted 
cholesterol and d~l.CJ. routine physic-al exams, 
gyncart"and l.h sen-ices. MuyGnmakli, ClmjaJ 
Assistant/Adminut rawr. Hours: Mondays & 
Wc<lnbd.-ys KiU} Gilbert, FNP, ,;ccs infant~ to 
adults from fOam to 4pm. Frtdays Lois ·neJ.eken, 
ANP, scc.s ages 13 and o1<ltr8:30am \o 2:30pm. 
Physic-ia.n ,•isits: Or. Kristy Pu lsifer Wednesday. 
June 2 from 8:30 to 2:00. Or. Morg.ln Buehoer 
Monday, June: 28 frou\ 8: 30 to 2:00. Ple.ise call 
the o£f,ce at 766-2929 to -;c-bcdule appmntmc.nts. 
The health center u located at 87 Central A,·tnue 
(P.O, Box 52) Peals b)o111d, Maine 04108; wivw. 
prohl1ea.l1h.or9. Emergencies, call 911. 
through Prid•y, 7,30 a.m. to 6 p.m. dunng the 
Work.!.hop's hours. For more inforn1.atioJ'l, please 
contact Susan Hanley at su.san@lgscom.(Om, 
Patty's Old Books Fne deHvery 
to Pl'i.ki l~laud reiidents. Cont:tct by email at 
pah,ngu~"//.,x,m or call 233-0317. 
Recyling Electronies To 
recycle your old cell phones or mu.sic players, 
drop 1hcm m the collection box by the buH ... tin 
board at the HbrU)'. They will be reconditioned 
and d istributed to thOSE: who need them. 
Furnitnrf & Building 
:VIatorials Exchange 11 }O~ 
are ducardmg reusable furni ture, c.ihinetry o r 
building mater ials. please OOn't leave them al the 
transfe r station to go into the landfill. Contact 
one of the t,w isbu<l email lisls (C£,~nbtrg(@r•·R,. 
com or choppin@a()/.~m) and describe whal it is 
ar,d where to pick it up. lf1t's fn:c, bcsutt to~y 
so. These folks pro,•ide a wonderful opponunhy 
to rcc.~)dt Mid ttusc, If you hau! smaller items, 
don:tte them to the rummage u.lc hel<l <H 
the Brackett Churd1 on the firs 1, Wednesd.1y 
afternouu of t "er}' moot h from 2 pm to 5pm. And 
ir all else I ails, \\•il for a sunny day and put th ing:) 
in front of your house with a free sign. Nearly 
e\-eryone's tra~h i~ somebody\ l n.~a.,;urc! 
17th .Annual Cla1nshell 
Race Sunday, July 4, w;i,c::ky relay race 
fl'()m the lions Club to the J: ifth Maine w1u:re 
one member c.-ollecb a d am.shell, h~ds it o!Tto 
a partner who runs 1l to Ctntcnnial Beach and 
dips it in the w:tter. St.1ruat 10:00a.m. on Island 
Avenue in front of lhe Lion's Club. Pri-ze.s will be 
given for relay 1eams with the )Oungest, oldest, 
ind most f.1mi1y members invoh·cd a..s well -ls fmt 
boys tt':am, fl rst girl, tt:.im. best hat team ind on 
md on. Pnxeeds hf'nefl1 the. Pe.lb l.sfand Health 
c~ntcr. 
Sn 1n m<•r Youth Bus 
l )aS8('S For d1ildrcn and teens ages 18 ilJl(j 
youngicr, $20 paM vabJ from Juoe ,hroi.1gh August 
on MtTRO :tnd <;<>uth Ponland buses. For more 
lnfOrmation \'istt www.gpmctrobus.oorn 
Classes & 
Instruction 
Danee ('l a.S8('8 For d,ss schedule 
and information contact Sharoan at 776-5066 
(cell) or by emai].,i,.,.oana@emoil.ccm. 
Yoga Cl asses ,,, • .,. contact Rebecca 
Stephans for 1he schedule at 766-3017 or 
tJsyogo@ewl. ntt 
W<'ig] it Trainim! Mondays and 
Thursdays S pm to 6 pm in i'fic Community 
Room, ,mld c and hand weight training for 
$tTc;ngth anc:I to encourage strong bones. C.)11 
Rhonda (2483) for more information . 
S11mme1· 
Programs 
Peaks l sland F ih<'r Arts 
Camp wi1 1 be o ffer ing eigh, one-
wcl"k session~ this summer, rrom June 21 
through August 13. Camp sessions include: 
\Vilderness Cr.,fu, Drawing & Painting oo 
Peaks, lntroductio1\ to Fib{,r Arts, Creative 
Felting, Colonial Camp, Medieval Camp 
omd Fn:nch Camp. Plca!le contact Susan 
Hanley, 332-2443, rusan@ig,com com or Laura 
Glende11ing, 766-5705, l~qltn@yuhno.com for 
more information . 
Fri<'111ls of the '11ElA 
Registration for 11Campershi~" begins in May 
for Peaks l~land childre,1 who \\'.tnt to attend 
the dub't sailing, t enn is and k id's cimp 
programs. All fees are paid by Friends of the 
TEJA . Registration forms will be ~watlable at 
the Peak, Island School. An)onc interested in 
supporting thu worthwhile endeavor t~ither 
by Yoh.mtcering or contributing fina.ncia.l.!,r 
should call Stephanie Castle at stali9h<S99@ 
a()/.com or Barbara Hoppin at bahoppin@ool. 
com. 
ROOM FOR RENT $100/night 




Rhonda & Tom's house 54 Pleasant Ave 
Reservations: Call Rhonda Berg 
207· 756·3450 or 
brhonda1@rnaine.rr.com 
brhonda1@rnaine.rr.com 
A 111111al Blood Drive 
The Pe:tks Island's Annual Blood Driv,e, co-
iponsore,1 by t he American Red Cross, ,\'lll k 
held'Turnlay, July 6 from 12:00 - 5:00 pm, at 
Greenwood Garden. 
Po1·tland Recreation 
Wa lk Program - ~ionday and T hursd ay 
mornings at 8:1S (meet at community building) 
JnJ.oor s t re,cbitlg ,.,.hen weather doesn't 
coopent('. I.ow-Impact Aerobic! with 
, veaghts . Monday and Thursd;-iy mornings 
from 9: 30 to 10:30. Adult Table Ten nis -
Tuesda.y afternoons from 2:00 to4:00. For more 
info, contact Denise Macaronas, Recreation 
Progr.\mmer, .at 766-2970, or e -mail: dlm(s 
portlandmafoe.gov. Add1llonal activities and 
upcl.lcH.iu bt: fou.n<l on island l'Jl.l lletin board. 
Conunt~ty Food Pantry 
At the Children s Workshop, 01>en Monday 
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
Pc.1ks 151.and. Casco &ay ,1nd &cyond! 
!4y~k. S<llcs, Instruction & Trips (or all abilities 
766--2313 www.m~incislanclk<lya k.com 
C A L L PA U L I ~;:n~: anything. 
AUTO SERVICE REPAIRS 
CARPENTRY 
FREIGHT DELIVERY 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
Tuesday, June. 1 
Peak s l sland Library Firi;:tTuct;day Book 
Discussion - 111 7 pm rn 1he <:ommumty 
Center, 129 Jsland Avenue, on Bride Lant b)' 
Monica Ali, moderated by ~·iary Douglas. 
To re,en·e call (766-5540) o r email p,a!e,@ 
portland.iib.111,.•1, and include your Library card 
numlxr. Please contact the library if' you have 
a copy to share. 
Saturday, June 5 
Taxidernly Demonstration 'lit the Ma.me 
\''.1ildlife Park 0 ,1 Rct: 26 in G ta} froin lhun 
to 2pm. Taxidermists Dana Soocicr and Tom 
Berube will demonstnte mounting :t deer 
head and waterfowl from sl2.tc to fintsh. The 
Maine \X'1ldli{e Park is owned and opcraccd 
by I he M21nc Dep2rttnen1 of Toland Fi,henes 
ind \'X"ildllfc to promote understanding and 
awareness of &rote w1ldl1(e, conscrvaoon and 
habu.at protecuon prognms an<l projects, 
Sunda)~ June 6 
Afternoon or Singjng on the Grounds 
3:30pm al rhe Bttckeu Mernom1l Unucd 
Methodist Church. Choirs from Gccacer 
Portland and Casco Bay United Methodist 
Chu rches will provide an afte rnoon of 
spiri, filled music, Info (207) 766-5013, 
www.bradutl11111111r.org. L~un Glcndcoi ng, 
Admtnistrath·e A$:$iStant; Rev. Dcbornh f-1. 
(Desi) Larson, Pas,or, 
iVlonda)~ June 7 
Portland Recreation Finn .Monday Fun 
fo.- Pres<:hoolct5 (must be accompanied by 
an adult). EnJOy our own parade, complete 
with n ags~ pinwheels, 10scruments and more! 
Aoyumc between 11:00 am and noon in chc 
COJl\ffilJt'llly rOOJf'L 
Garden Day 1:15 pm aiTron-Li1tlcJohn 
--P-ar\t....Uelp pl1int herbs and rlowers ~t the 
commumt)' g:arden plot of cbc "PortlanJ 
RccreauonSemor:;". Percnn12I plant donations 
accepted. Brmg sun hat, sun glasses, :sun 
.screen, Wiler arid garden gfo\•cs 1£ you have 
lhcm. 
Retirement Party for third-grade te:1chcr 
Wendy Llichfield, celebraung 21 wonderful 
years ac 5:30pm in 1hc Peaks Island School 
gym. Pm luck. everyone 1S invited. Contact: 
Robin \X'aldco at "'alder@portlandschools. 
org 
Peaks Envi ronmental Action Team 
mccling, 6:30pm at 25 Crescent Avenue. 
EvC.t)One mvfred, U'll/llJ-lf'~n,rpttJkurg. 
Tues<lay, .Jnne 8 
Statewid e Primary & Referendum 
E lections 7am to 8 pm. Yoters must be 
inrolled in a party to participate in tht: Prlmary 
Elccuon (uo-cnrollcd voters can <:nroll in 
a party a1 City Hall or their polling place 
through June 8). The Referendum Elec11on 
1s open to .i.11 \·otcrs. Peaks Island residents 
will 1.lso be voting ma ,pedal election for a 
member of ihc Peaks Island Council. City 
Clerk's office will be open Saturday, June 5 
frotu 8an\ to Noon for voter regtstrat1on, or 
absentee ballots also available online at w»w. 
portla.Rdmai,u.fll~/ 1,'()lt:r/ 1,'()hr. asp#ab1mtee/)p//{)/. 
Saturda~~ ,T unc• 12 
J••• at the 5th Maine - 7:30 pm 10 9 pm; 
produced h)' Maine Singtr's Atcher, director 
Julie Goell, featuring Amue O'Brien. Ronda 
Da le and Julie GocJJ with guest cameo 
perfom1anc:es by other Atelier members and 
accompanist Kevin J\ttra. 
Thrift Shop at Brockett Memorial Church 
tOamto 1pm. 
We<lnescla:v, June 9 
3rd Annual Word Parade.; early afternoon 
along Island A\•enue. Students :at the Peak~ 
Island School -.;11 march 10 1hc library dressed 
as their favorite v.ord~. Ouch 1hem along I he 
parade route or go co the Community Center 
fora better view. Check libr.ary for exact time. 
Snncl:·l)', ,Jn_nf' 13 
All Church Picnic, 11:30am coogregaie 
at 1he Yellow Cottage on 1hc Rocks (841 
.Seashore) or at Bracken Fellowship Hall in 
case of rain. Everyone is ,velcomc. 
'l'n<>sdar, ,June 15 
Community Forum on Public Use of 
Trott Littlejohn Park at 6:40pm in the 
MacVanc; Community C1:nter; informal 
brarnsco rming and organi2a11onal mee.ling 
co discuss potcntiaJ u.sc-s of the park and plan 
~giinst u ndcsir.ible future development. 
Sponsored by che Peaks Island Envi.comnemal 
Action Team. 
Loaf -and Ladle Dinner. make -youT-
own sub sandwiches wnh :all the fi.xings a.nd 
c(md1ments, :as well as ~ide dlsh<s, 2ppeti:1.erl-
a11d chebesLJessensyou ha,e e'\o-erwred.Joio 
us ai 1he Peaks Island llap1isi Church Hall 
from 5pm 10 7pm. Adults $6 2nd children 
S2.50. Proceeds benefi!Tax Assisiance. 
Thursday, Jtrne 17 
Travelogue - Island Of Hv-ai: (Croatia) 
1:00 pm m comrnunit)' r0om. Guest speaker 
Ljubica Forkapic, Library Ed Tech at Peaks 
Island School, ,viii share the beauty or her 
home: island 10 Crooua. St udenLS welcorne. 
Frida)~ June 18 
Peaks Fest - Actvitie5 run from 6pm 
io 10pm wuh Scmoozefest 21 TEIA 6 to 
7:30, followed by BINGO iii 10pm with 
CookieFcst benefit and Scavenger I funr K1ck-
ofhnd Juueteemh BBQ ai the Brackett 
Chui:ch. u1uJW.Praksft1J.«1111 for dcuils. 
"Mystery" Tea on Peaks Island, Prc-
r\:gi!.tration requ ired/sign up sheet on 
Denise's buJleun hoard 1n Community 
Center . 
Open Mic Night - 7:30 pm at the llrackctl 
Memorial Church. Stories, music. poetry, 
m:a)·be dessert to share, a nd e njoy a fun -
filled eveoi n,g. For rnore info contact Sam 
Salionsiall, 899 0922. 
Saturday, Jtrne 19 
Peaks Fest - Acth•itics run ftom 8am to 
10pm wirh tours of Peaks 2nd House i;tlands. 
and exhibits from numerous busine-sscs a nd 
Otgsl.nization.s, the (i-i2nt Yard Sale and BBQ 
lunch at 1hc American Legion, the MIKC.O 
Outer Green karak race, Kids games and 
storytelling down front, a k27.00 parade, 
pie comests a.od chc Songwriters by tbe Sea 
conce.rt at (.."1fch Mame (sec JJlli»'-J>tahfast.,0111 
for details), 
Ladies AuxiUary Unit No. 142 Panc;tke 
Break fas t at chc Amet"1can Legion ha ll 
(Welch Strec!) 8am 10 I0:30am wtth prnakes, 
sau.s3gc:. scrambled eggs, hash bcowns, fruit, 
jujce and coffee. Sugges1ed donation S6 adults, 
$4 childn:n under 12, AU proceeds benefit the 
Ladie.sJ\u:oharyScholarship Fuod. 
Fish Print--makiug with Jerri Blatt in the 
CommumLy Room 8:30am m 9:30am. This 
modern version of ao art invented in the early 
1800s by Japaocsc fishermen co cecord their 
ca.tch uses rubber molds and tempera pa.int 
Peaks Fest D ock Day for island arusts, 
c rafts people, oon-pcofits and other 
o rgaflizations 10 mtrke, and showcase 
themselves down £conL To .reserve a space- call 
Jusun@232.9959or vmt Pwksh1tDorkD'!!@ 
1111aiL,0111. 
Open House for Peaks Island Fiber Aris 
Camp, 10am to noon :at 17 Stt:rtingStreeuod 
108 Brackett Avenue. Stt book uts, weavmg. 
p l1lnt dyeing, painti ng, fel ting, medieval 
illuminations and mud-ovefl cooking. Laura 
G lendening 766-5705 Susan Hanley 332-2443, 
Sunday ,Tlu1e 20 
StLOday, June 27 Peaks F~s t • Activities tun ftom 8am to 
9pm with more cour'I on l'eak~ :and House 
islt.nds, che Lions Club pancake breakfast, 
h istonc schooner cruises, the Common 
Hound fair, softball garne and co1icer1 tt 
Bracken Church. "'""'PMA:ift1t(Y)111 for derails, 
T E JA Family Picnic, 1 pm, music by 
Ronda ()ale, Kevin Attra and Johnny Clarinet. 
P ancake Breakfast at the Fifth Maine 
from 8am to l1ao,, S7 adults and S4 children 
under12. 
Tl1111'Sdar Jnne 24 
Bracken Church Supper, 5pm 10 6:30pm: 
summer picnic cxtravag:anz~. Free and open 
to cvfr)·one. For more mformation please call 
\X'ally Fischer, 755-0923. 
Monday Jlrne 28 
Afiernoon at 1he MOVIES Tl,, Blind 
Sid, (PG-13/129 minuies) at I pm in ,be 
commumtyroom. 
Ttu•stlay, Jtlllc 29 Tl'riclay, Jnne 25 
Truth About Daisies concert at the 
5th ?tfain c · at 7pm. Original music trio 
compnse<l of Sheila \-lcKinlcy, l)oug Swif1 
and Ronda Dale. Maoe Morsehead opet>S. 
Story and Craft 7pm in the Community 
Room. T he, first of f'ive programs by Mrs. 
Crowley-Rockwell for children ages 5 10 8, 
conti.ouing through July. 
Captain Ben Garfield 
Inshore-Offshore Fishing 
Striped Bass, Blues, Sharks 
(H) 207-799-1339 (Cell) 207-232-1678 





Little & Great Diamond 
Long Is. & Diamond Cove 
Cliff & Chebeague Is. 






Frequent Rider Program 
Pay for five rides 
get your sixth free! 
TRt1J 11ELLOW BOA1S 






The - A livingmuseum 
E • h h · . andlodgc. lg t · Room and ball 
M 
. - n:ows& a1ne, tours 
Come for a awesome stay or tour 
13 Eighth Maine Ave., Pew Island, MF. 04108 off Portland 
(207)766-5086 • www.eiallllmline.com 
eightlunainduist@aa.net 
AS1--I'tv10RE REAL TY 
1 ... l,,~1> Rr-\1 1,r.\11 
Hflh Maine Regimt nl M"stm,r 
45 StMhore A ~·tnue 
P.O. 8o.r 4I 
PMks Island, Main~ OJ/08 
A Mustum or Civil War & Peaks Island History 




Shall we rake our bikes? ll indi,, St 






N AILS & SALON 
NAJLS • HAIR • WAXING 
G IFT CERTIFK:ATES AVAILASLE • FREE EASY PARKING 
TIM month.1 of 5-ptembe r ,I October . .. 
• TUN(by. $29 Mank.1Jf'9 It P_.1.1,.. 
• ~'Y of four •r>«DI 10% off 207.773 .7999 
OPEN Mon. Sat 9 a.m.7p.m 290 Con,...» St 
{Next to RJt~ Aid l'barm«y Ot th~ bottom of Milr,joy Htr} 
Massage & Rebalancing 
Prescott H. Paine Kripalu Bodyworker 





Co11uing 7 Casco Bay Islands 
Available a1 The Bootbousc, Long Island, 
Hanoigan's Island Market, Peaks, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, CISoo Bay Lines, and online at 
www.phonebookpublishing.com. FMI 
or wholesale opportunities call '}66-5997. 
WH~ E DOG 
-- _:,,;.....C A M P~ 




For m ore info; 
www.wholedog c a mp.com 
YOG A ON PEAl<S 
R U(C(A JOHANNA STEPH ANS 
CALL IOR CURRENT 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
766.3017 
A t!O OFFERING. 
PRIVATl YOGA USSONS 
PARTNER YOGA 
HEALING TOUCH 
SOUR.CE YOUR CONTENTMENT FROM WITHIN 
·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Take a Peak 
52 lsfond A,onuc 
Peak, l<bnd, M,onc 04108 , 
207 '66 S995•fa, :?07.766,5;;.i ~ -
•~~-t>kt,("ak• l,,.,,L.-.,m ';f =, 
M:mri Clupty· ow,,u . · . ~ 






f C ERAMICS 
7eg s Pdfs, etc. ~~~{ili 
2CY7·766·5997 astarlta@maine rr com 
SI Woods Roact Peaks Island, ME 04108 
Ferry Cotwet1iettt 
lslaad-babd plua, great food to trawl. 
alld ..,1y rleps away fro,. !he !U'111i11&1. 
----? 
AN n Y ' S 
~i~~" ./ 
9-1 Omuncrcial Srreet, Pon land 107 874 .16J9 
Serv11,xr,1r,10r1brut1J'Jmb.fi1W & from /J ,1,m. ltJ /0:JOp.m. -
June 2010 








,rtjo,>~l .. ,.~:?-·-' 
FINISH CAAPfNTRY 
DOORSIWINOOWS 








to the Boat 
305 Comme,ciol Ptld _ ............ 87'-0937 
lollm4 148$-$,0-381' 
Emo1I •. . p(ll'I~~~ 11 oom 
Painting / Carpen try 
Pe t e r "St ack " Stackho11se 
F'ree Estim a tes 
207-899-3770 
Spe.Clalizing in. o ldc.t COltagcli lf )'OU doo 't prep i\ woo ·t lo15t 
EAN KAMP 
House Painting 
Interior & Exterior 
P.O. 8ox6J 
Peaks Islond, Moine 04108 
Cell: 653-7042 
Andrea Davis 
941.96 1.8934 cell pealcsbeads@9mai1.com 
IO Island Avenue Peal<s Island, Maine OU 08 
144 Fore St,2nd Fir· Portland.ME 04101 • 207-756-7770 
